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High winds, storms sweep across parts of nation
From Staff and Wire Reports

A line ol ihiirulcrsloriiis, some 
reaching severe levels, roared across 
North Central Texas during the 
night and early today, while high

winds whipped across the Texas 
Panhandle Tucstlay night.

Much of the North Cenual Texas 
aa‘a was under a tornado watch tor 
several hours during the night.

Rain and high winds continued

(Staff photo by Jaan Straatman-Ward)

Broken g lass from  a dam aged w indow  pane litters the  
sidewalk outside Baskets of Love, 120 W. Kingsmill, after 
winds swept through downtown Pam pa Tuesday night.

early ttxlay in Kan.sas, and a Utmado 
watch remained in effect for the 
central and north-central parts of the 
state.

I'wo tornadoes whipped by 
heavy thunderstorms touched down 
in northwestern Oklahoma Tuc.sday 
night, desuxtying at least two homes 
and damaging buildings. There were 
no immediate reports of injuries.

In the Pampa area, strong winds 
dominated during the afternoon but 
picked up speed during the night as 
a front sweiM down across the area, 
causing gusLs over 60 mph and up to 
80 mph in .some areas.

The winds tilted an awning at the 
Taylor Mart on North Hobart and 
broke a plate glass window at Bas
kets of Love in downtown Pampa. 
Numerous signs received varying 
amounts of damage, while small 
tree limbs and branches dotted many 
yards this morning from the winds. 
At least one tree, on East Browning, 
was broken by the winds.

Pampa police, though, received 
few reports of damage.

Rain was scattered across Texas 
and New Mexico. Winds up to 81 
mph hit the Texas Panhandle and 
gusts at 59 mph hit El Paso Tuesday 
night. Dozens of injuries were 
reported across the border in Ciudad 
Juarez, Mexico, including a 12-year- 
old Juarez boy who was critically 
injured when a boulder placed on 
the roof of his house to hold it down 
fell and hit his head, authorities 
said.

More thunderstorms were fore
cast ttxlay in north Texas.

Elsewhere m the state, one-inch 
hail was reported in southern por
tions of Fort Worth, dime-size hail 
was reported in Johnstin County and 
pea-size and marble-size hail pelted 
an area of Comanche County.

High winds damaged some trees 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area and sev
eral accidents were reported in Dallas 
as the sUirm passed through the city.

(Staff photo by Jaan Siroatman-Ward)

W inds whipping across the Pampa area Tuesday night tilted this awning at the Taylor 
Mart at 1340 N. Hobart. A half hour after this photograph was taken, the awning fell to 
the ground.

A dryline and Pacinc cold front 
combined to trigger the thunder
storms that moved af a rapid clip 
from west to east across North Texas.

A cold front triggered showers 
and strong thunderstorms from the 
eastern Panhandle through the Con
cho Valley during the night. .Some 
produced strong, gusty winds and 
small hail. The largest was at San 
Angelo where hail the size of mar
bles struck the area.

At 5 a.m., the cold front was 
located along a line from Clarksville 
southward to near Waco.

Some fog was reported along the 
coa.stal plains in South Texas where 
low clouds covered central and cast-

Smoking ordinance backers address City Commission
By BEAR MILES 
Staff Writer

Though a citywide smoking ordinance was 
nowhere on Tuestfay night’s City Commission 
agenda, advocates of such a measure continued 
to make their voices heard at City Hall.

Four citizens ased the public comments por
tion of the agenda to continue urging commis
sioners to protect non-smokers from the hazards 
of secondary cigarette smoke.

However, Commissioner Gary Sutherland 
told the group it would take “several thousand 
names, addresses, ages and signatures” on a peti
tion before the city would consider such a mea
sure.

“There are some of us on the commission 
pretty much diametrically opposed to smoking,” 
Sutherland .said. “(But the city) put out a ques
tionnaire and ... commi.ssioners said that we’re 
not willing to pass an ordinance based on the 
(po itive) responses of around 400 people.”

He continued, “We’re sick and tired or new 
ordinances that we have to pass. But, if you can 
find enough people and put this together, we’re 
going to have .something like this.”

Commissioner Jerry Wilson, however, dis
couraged such a petition drive, saying he 
oppo.sed anything that would “divide the commu
nity.”

“There is a greater issue of governmental 
interference,” Wilson told those seeking a no
smoking ordinance.”

Among those seeking to restric t public 
smoking was Gail Nelson, who said she had to 
take her daughters out of gymnastics in Pampa 
because of a woman who refused to quit smok
ing.

She also pointed out that there are laws

against loud music and barking dogs, which only 
pose a nuisance, but that commissioners are 
refusing to pass laws against second-hand smoke, 
a documented health threat

Sandra Schuneman of the Gray/Roberts 
County (Thapter of the American Cancer Society 
said she was appealing to commissioners as a 
mother.

She said her daughter, which she traveled to 
Rumania to adopt, has been diagnosed as a 
“severe asthmatic.”

“We were in a restaurant here in Pampa and 
she had a severe reaction and began to turn blue,” 
Schuneman said. “It was because of cigarette 
smoke.”

Allen Whitson, owner of Harvey Mart #2, 
was the lone dissenter among those who 
addressed the commission.

He presented a petition signed by customers 
with “ 120 signatures of my customers who don’t 
want you telling them where they can smoke.”

Whitson also used his time before commis
sioners to urge them to allow liquor sales in the 
city on Sunday.

After the meeting, a half dozen no-smoking 
advocates gathered outside the City Commission 
chambers, promising they are not giving up the 
fight.

One stated, “They want us to shop Pampa, but 
they won’t do anything to protect us from sec
ondary smoke. Then they complain when we go 
to Amarillo to eat and shop.”

Commissioners did grant non-smokers a 
small victory Tuesday, giving final pa.ssage to a 
measure that would restrict smoking in city- 
owned buildings.

Wilson previously said he could support that 
measure, while opposing a citywide ordinance, 
because it was a matter of “getting our own

K urdish reb els rep ort new  gains in  n orth ern  Iraq
By CHRISTOPHER BURNS 
As.sociated Press Writer

Kurdish rebels today reported 
new gains in their struggle against 
the government of Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein. But the United 
States underscored its neutrality in 
the civil war that has raged since 
Saddam’s forces were defeated one 
month ago by the allies.

“ We don’t intend to take a role 
in the internal fighting that’s going 
on in Iraq ,”  W hite House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater told 
reporters on Tuesday.

In a sign of growing chaos in 
Iraq, food riots broke out today in 
the allicd-controlled border town of 
Safwan, which is filled with thou
sands of hungry refugees fleeing the 
fighting.

The riot broke out with the 
arrival of Saudi Arabian food 
trucks. “ We tried to be organized, 
but the people are just too hungry,” 
said Mpj. Youssef Ali Albouri of the 
Saudi military. “They see the food 
m l they go crazy.”

No serious injuries were reported 
in the food riots.

The Kurdish rebels, who contfol 
a wide area of northern Iraq, claimed 
today they captured two government 
warplanes while overrunning an air 
base near the northern oil center of 
Kirkuk. The claim could not be inde
pendently confirmed.

One Kurdish group today 
claimed heavy civilian casualties 
were being infiicied by government 
air attacks. A statement from the 
Kurdistan Democratic Party in Lon
don, telefaxed to The Associated 
Press in Cyprus, said more than 
1,0(X) people were killed in the past 
week in air attacks on the northern 
cities of Kirkuk, Kefri, Dohuk, 
Kalar and Tuz Khormatu.

The Iraqi government has tacitly 
admitted it is struggling to repress 
the rebellion in the north. However, 
the official newspaper Al-Jumhuriya 
claimed the “ mopping up pockets of 
saboteurs in the northern areas” was 
going according to plan.

The newspaper also said today 
that Iraq has restored “peace, stabil

ity and order” to southerr. Iraq. The 
State Department and the Pentagon 
said Tuesday that Iraqi forces were 
believed to be consolidating control 
of the south.

The temporary cease-fire that 
ended the war stipulated that Iraq 
keep its warplanes grounded, but 
there have been several violations 
and U.S. warplanes shot down two 
Iraqi jets last week.

U.S. forces continue to occupy a 
large area of southern Iraq but have 
made no attempt to keep the Iraqi 
helicopter gunships from flying 
combat missions, which rebel groups 
claim have been used to drop mus
tard gas and napalm on insurgents.

On Tuesday, the White House 
was non-committal on what the 
United Stales would do about Iraqi 
forces' use of helicopter gunships. 
Fitzwater did say Iraq’s use of the 
helicopters was a violation of an 
understanding between Gen. Nor
man Schwarzkopf, the commander 
of U.S. forces in the gulf, and 
defeated Iraqi military leaders.

But thtuhelicopters do not aclual-

em sections of the region.
Forecasts called lor the possibili

ty of more showers and thunder
storms over most of the stale tonight 
and Tliursday.

It will be mostly cloudy over the 
Slate on Thursday. Some of the 
thunderstorms in North Texas may 
become severe tonight, forecasters 
said. Lows tonight will be mostly in 
the 50s and 60s, ranging upward 
into the lower 70s in the Big Bend 
area and in extreme South Texas.

Highs Thursday will be 60s and 
70s except in South Texas where the 
mercury will climb into the 80s.

Severe weather continued over 
much of the nation early today, with a

tornado watch in .several Midwest slates 
and rain and *«ow on both coasts.

On Tuesday, there were uxiiadoes 
in Kansas and Oklahoma; thunder
storms in Illinois, Missouri and Iowa; 
high winds and hail in Texas and 
New Mexico, and snow in California 
and several other western states.

Several tornadoes struck south 
central Kan.sas, destroying homes 
and farms and slightly injuring at 
least six people north of Hutchin
son, authorities said.

More than a dozen tornadoes were 
sighted, including one estimated to be 
a half-mile wide, authorities said.

See STORMS, Page 2

house in order.”
City Manager Glen Hackler said the ordi

nance will take affect in 10 days.
“The division directors who oversee particu

lar areas designate where smoking will be per
mitted,” Hackler said. “We intend to designate 
two areas in City Hall. One will be on the third 
floor and one will be in the basement at the 
police department.”

Hackler said those most affected will be city 
employees.

“We intend to have some smoke succession 
seminars for our employees and those types of 
things,” Hackler said. “We want to take a neces
sary situation and make it palatable.”

“This docs .set a good example for the rest of 
the community,” Hackler added “ We have 
severely limited exposure to secondary .smoke in 
facilities owned by or under the control of the 
city.”

In other action, commissioners approved 
water and sewer rates for the new Pampa prison, 
which will begin consumetion laier this year.

They also approved a counseling agreement 
with Pampa Family Services for employee coun
seling, the purchase of fertilizer from Watson’s 
Feed and Garden of Pampa for $ 11,204, purchase 
of .sprinkler repair parts from Watermaster for 
$5,592, and the sale of tax property at 1216 S. 
Barnes for $350.

Commissioners deferred action on accepting 
the 1990 city audit, saying they wanted to study 
the document.

Commissioner Ray Hupp said the city was 
plea.sed with the audit, which reportedly shows 
the city having $670,031 in the fund re.scrve.

Acceptance of the audit, by Brown, Graham 
& Co. of Amarillo, is tentatively scheduled for 
the next meeting in two weeks.

ly violate the conditional cease-fire 
agreement, he said.

“This was an understanding that 
was reached in discussions between 
Gen. SchwarzJcopf and it was a side, 
oral discussion -  nothing in writ
ing,” he said.

Fitzwater was vague about how 
the allies would respond to contin
ued Iraqi use of the gunships.

“ The fact is ... we want to be 
murky on this,” he said. “ We aren’t 
going to tell you exact rules for how 
we’re going to deal with these heli
copters. We aren’t going to tell you 
why, and we aren’t going to tell 
Saddam why. Let him guess.”

Schwarzkopf, for his part, said 
he regrets his decision in a March 3 
meeting with Iraqi commanders to 
permit the Iraqis to fly helicopters.

“ I think I was suckered because 
I think they intended, right then, 
when they asked that question, to 
use those helicopters against insur
rections that were going on,” he 
said in an interview with David 
Frost scheduled for broadcast 
tonight on PBS.

(Staff pfioto by Jaan Straalman-Ward)

Em ergency personnel load a victim of an alleged assault 
with a  motor vehicle onto an ambulance Tuesday afternoon.

W om an trcalecl for m inor injuries 
after alleged m otor veh icle  assault
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer „

>
A dispute between two women 

Tuc.sday at 4:45 p.m. near Central 
Park resulted in an allegerl aggravat
ed assault with a motor vehicle, 
police said.

Witnesses at the scene said a 
dark-colored, two-door Cadillac 
drove up to the park near the inter
section of Cuyler and Sunset, with 
the lone occupant hailing a woman 
who was watching her children play 
in the park.

“(The suspect in the car) grabbed 
her and took off and dragged her 
and then dropped her and she tum
bled,’’ said Deborah Apodaca, who 
said she witnessed the incident. 
“The back wheels ran over her.”

Police identified the victim as 
Irma Solis, 28, of 509 N. Cuyler.

She was taken to Coronado Hos

pital by AMT Paramedic Service 
ambulance; there she was treated 
and rclca.scd for cuts and scratches 
to her head, arms, legs, hip and 
back.

Witnesses also said Solis’ three 
small children witnessed the assault 
and were the first to reach her as she 
laid in the street asking for help.

Authorities found the suspect 
two blocks away driving a diflerent 
vehicle. They also found the Cadil
lac parked nearby, officials said.

When they returned the suspect 
to the scene, she gave a different 
accoum of what happened.

“She grabbed me,” the suspect 
was heard yelling at police, “so I 
took off. I didn’t know what else lo 
do."

A police press release said the 
assault is still under investigation 
and no arrests had been made 
through press time today.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

H IL L S , Carl F. - 2 p.m.. First Presyterian 
Church followed by graveside, Masonic 
rites, Fairview Cemetery,

( iE T I l IN C i ,  Lucille Rice - 2 p.m., grave
side, Hillcrest Cemetery, M clxan.

N O R M A N , Ky VV. - 2 p.m., graveside, 
Fairview Cemetery.

R E N IC K , Charles T. “Chuck” - 11 a.m.. 
First Christian Church, Borger.

Obituaries_________ ^
CARL F.HILLS

Carl F. Mills, 67, died Tucsilav, March 26, 1991. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in First Presbyte
rian Church with Dr. John Judson, pastor, officiating. 
Burial, with Masonic graveside nghts courtesy of Top 
O ’ Texas Masonic Lodge No. 1381, will be in 
Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Hills was bom July 6, 1923, in Depew, Okla. 
He graduated from Pampa High School in 1940. He 
served as a Navy pilot in World War 11 and as an Air 
Force pilot in the Korean War. He married Mary 
Baysinger in 1946 at Salisbury, Md. He graduated 
from the Oklahoma City University with a bachelor’s 
degree in management. He served for 17 years at 
International Operations as manager for Union Oil of 
California, in Singapore, Iran, Egypt, Taiwan, 
Nicaragua, Kenya, Central and South America and 
the Netherlands. He was a member of the First Pres
byterian Church, Top O’ Texas Masonic Lodge No. 
1381, Khiva Shrine Temple of Amarillo and the Dal
las Consistory. He did volunteer service for the 
AARP Tax Aid Program and CkhkI Samaritan Chris
tian Services.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Cindy 
Melancon of Amarillo; and a granddaughter, Angela 
Melancon of Amarillo. He was preceded in death by 
a sister, Doris Gregory, and a brother, Forrest Hills.

The family requests memorial be to the Book of 
Remembrance of First Presbyterian Church or a 
favorite charity.

LUCILLE RICE GETIIING
McLEAN - Lucille Rice Gething, 82, died Tues

day, March 26, 1991. Graveside services will be at 2 
p.m. Thursday in Hillcrest Cemetery with Jill Wiley, 
pastor of First United Methodist Church, officiating. 
Arrangements are by Lamb-Ferguson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Gething, bom in McLean, was a lifelong res
ident. She married Edward Gething. He preceded her 
in death. She graduated from Texas Tech University 
at Lubbock. She was a retired school teacher and had 
taught in Lefors and McLean public schools. She was 
a Methodist.

Survivors include a brother, Billy D. Rice of 
McLean; three nieces and a nephew.

CHARLES T. RENICK
BORGER - Charles T. “Chuck” Renick. 67. 

father of a Pampa woman, died Monday. March 25, 
1991. Services will be at 11 a.m. Thursday in the 
First Christian Church with the Rev. Robert Smith, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in in Highland Park 
Cemetery by Ed Brown & Sons Funeral Home.

Mr. Renick, bom in Trinidad, Colo., had been a 
Borger resident for 62 years. He was a retired sales
man for Road Runners and Borger Tank Truck Co. 
He was a member of the First Christian Church, 
where he had been elected elder emeritus. He was a 
Navy veteran of World War II and recipient of the 
Purple Heart He married Hester Ann Fowler in 1953 
at Stinnett

Survivors include his wife; two sons, Qay Renick 
of Irving and Bradley Renick of Gruver; a daughter, 
Kathryn Phillips of Pampa; three sisters, Willa Hull 
and Hila Cochran, both of Borger, and Phyllis Jean 
Roscoe of Fort Worth; and three grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the First 
Christian Church Memorial Fund or to S t Anthony’s 
Ho.spice and Life Enrichment Center.

Hospital

Fires
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, March 26
8:09 a.m. -  False alarm was repotted at Price 

Road and Hwy. 152. Three units and five firefighters 
responded.

12:43 p.m. -  Medical assist was requested at 
Pampa County Club. One unit and two firefighters 
responded.

11:10 p.m. -  Three units and five firefighters 
responded to Taylor Mart, 1230 N. Hobart, when 
high winds destroyed an awning. Warning banners 
were put around the area.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Lenor Mulkey Gonza
lez, Pampa

Opal Ova Kingsbury, 
Pampa

Mertie Lula Schaffer, 
Groom'

Births
To Lenor Mulkey 

Gonzalez of Pampa, a 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Edward Miller of 
Lefors, a boy.

Dismis.sals
Gertrude Culberson, 

Pampa
Logan Howard, Pam

pa

Stocks

Carolyn Jackson and 
baby girl, Pampa

Vera Inez Riley, 
Pampa

Dawn Renee Rowell 
and baby boy, Borger 

Elmer Roy Ware, 
McLean

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Gladys Hobbs, Sham
rock

Virginia Miller, Alli
son

Dismissals
Todd Stubbs, McLean 

(observation)
Joe Brock, Samnor- 

wood

The following gn in  quoutions are 
p rovided by W hceler-E vana of 
Pampa.
W heal........................ 2.40
Milo............................394
Com ...........................4 . 3 2 ------- — —

The following show (he phcea for 
which ihese securities could have 
traded at the lime of compilation;
Ky. Cent Life.......... 7 7/8 up 1/8
Serico...................... 5 1/2 NC
Occidental........... 18 3/4 dn 1/4

The following show the pneea for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation;
Magellan..................64.65
P u n u n ..................... 13.20

The fo llow ing  9 ;30 a.m. N.Y. 
Stock Market quotations ir e  fur* 
niahed by Edward D. Jonea A  Co. of 
Pampa.
Amoco.................. 53 5/8 dn 1/4
Arco..................  129 7/8 d n 2 1 /2

Police report

Cabol.................... ..34 5/8 NC
CibM O A G ......... ..15 1/8 dn3/8
Chevron......... ...... ..79 1/4 dn 1/2
Coca-Cola........... ..54 3/8 up 3/8
Enron........... ........ ..58 1/8 NC
Halhbunon........... .46 3/4 up 3/4
IngenoU Rand.... .48 Up 1
K.NE..................... ■22 1/2 dn 1/8
Kcit McGcc......... 43 3/8 dn 1/8
Limiied................. 26 3/8 up 1/4
Mapco.................. . .48 up 1/4
Maxua................... ...8 5/8 NC
McDonald t .......... .34 1/2 U p 5/8
Me«. U d............... ...2 3/4 NC
Mobil.................... .65 1/8 dn 1/4
New Atmoa.......... .16 7/8 NC
Penney's............... .54 5/8 Up 1 3/8
RuUip«................. .28 5/8 dn 1/8
SLB ...................... .59 5/8 up 1/8
SPS ....................... .28 5/8 NC
Tenneco................. .42 3/8 dn5/8
Texaco.................. .64 3/4 dn 1/8
W al-M ut.............. .39 5/8 dn 1/8
New Yoik G old.... ....354.25
Silver..................... ........ 3.82
Weal Texaa Cnide. .......19.75

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, March 26
Police reported assault by threat in a domestic dis

pute in the 7(X) block of Barnes and a domestic assault 
at Tralee Crisis Center.

Harvey Mart #2, 1(X)1 E. Frederic, reported a theft 
at the business.

Peggy James, Box 2198, reported reckless driving 
at Foster and Hobart.

S. Tonya Lynn, 810 1/2 N. Somerville, reported 
criminal trespassing at the residence.

Irma Ilda Solis, 509 N. Cuyler, reported aggravat- 
assauU with a motor vehicle in the 100 block of 

^unsej. (See related story)
IQuk;n Reynolds, 500 N. Zimmers, reported disor- 

:rly conduct at 516 N. Christy.
Kiona Kaye Thompson, Rt. 2 Box 381, reported 

criminal mischief at 403 W. Atchison.
Arrests

TUESDAY, March 26
Gary Arnold Doss, 45, Amarillo, was arrested at 

Russell and Ford streets on a charge of public intoxi
cation.

Glen Hilton Whaley. 44, Borger, was arrested in 
the 500 block of West Brown on a charge of DWl.

Minor accidents
Pampa Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, March 26
10:30 a.m. -  A 1978 Chevrolet driven by Herman 

Jeter, 420 Magnolia, collided with a 1986 Chevrolet 
driven by Cynthia Needham, 1302 N. Russell, in the 
1400 block of North Hobart. Jeter was cited for turn
ing left from wrong lane. Needham, who is pregnant, 
was transported to Coronado Hospital by AMT 
Ambulance as a precaution.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Club meets on Thursday at 10 a.m. 
in Room 11 at Clarendon College, Pampa Center. To 
arrange for a partner, call Marguerite Ward at 669- 
7543.

Court: p ilon e  d irectories not p rotected  by copyright
By RICHARD CARELLI 
As.sociated Pres.s W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Telephone directories gen
erally are not protected by federal copyright law, the 
Supreme Coun ruled unanimously today.

The court, saying most white-pages listings “ lack 
the requisite originality" to h ^  copyright protection, 
threw out a $6,000 award against a company that 
copied a competitor’s version of a Kansas telephone 
directory.

Much higher financial stakes -  perhaps tens’of mil
lions of dollars -  could be at issue in numerous related 
copyright disputes involving publication of other factu
al compilations.

“Friend-of-the-court” briefs had been submitted by, 
among others, the Association of American Publishers, 
the Direct Marketing Association, GTE Corporation 
and (he Computer and Software Services Industry 
Association.

Writing for the court. Justice Sandra Day O ’Connor 
said some lower courts were wrong when they adopted 
a “sweat of the brow" test to extend copyright protec
tion beyond selection and arrangement to the factual 
material contained in a compilation.

“Copyright rewards originality, not effort," O ’Con
nor said.

“ Facts, whether alone or as part of a compilation, 
v e  not original and therefore may not be copyrighted,” 
O ’Connor said. “ A factual compilation is eligible for 
copyright if it features an original selection or arrange-

Dusty clouds

(SUH photo by Joan Straotman-Ward)

These clouds appear to be heading toward a fence off Highway 273 between Pampa and Lefors 
Tuesday afternoon, perhaps seeking coyer from the dust whipped up by the high winds that swept the 
Panhandle area, with gusts reaching up to 60 mph by last night.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Storms
The twisters were accompanied 

by high winds, heavy rain and 
hail.

Across the nation today, there 
were showers and snow in the 
Southwest, snow from southern 
Montana through Wyoming and into 
northern Colorado and flurries and 
showers in South Dakota. North 
Eiakota, Minnesota and throughout 
the Great Lakes region.

There were thunderstorms early 
today in the South and mid-Atlantic 
states.

Heavy snow fell in the moun
tains of California, Utah, New Mex

ico, Nevada, Wyoming, Colorado 
and Arizona.

Skies were expected to clear in 
Northern California after four days 
of rain and snow, but blustery 
weather continued in the southern 
end of the state.

The storm, including high winds 
and haiU contributed to two fatal 
traffic accidents in Northern Cali
fornia Tuesday, including one in 
which a driver was killed when the 
wind blew down a large oak tree 
and a limb pierced his chest, said 
California Highway Patrol Officer 
Bob Whitmire.

Skiers were delighted and 
drought watchers were cautiously 
optimistic.

C la re n d o n  C o lleg e  h ea d  rea ffirm s 
p le d g e  to  e n la r g e  P a m p a  c e n te r

Clarendon College FYesident Dr. 
Jerry Stockton reaffirmed his pledge 
Tuesday to enlarge the Pampa Cen-  ̂
ter campus and work to double 
enrollment.

His comments came during a 
luncheon meeting of the Pampa 
Area Chamber of Commerce.

Stockton reiterated comments he 
made recently io The Pampa News 
that the college’s best days are still 
ahead.

Clarendon College - Pampa Cen
ter opened in 1978, Stockton said.

“We’d like to appeal to 21-year- 
olds as well as 31 -year-olds,” Stockton 
said. “We believe we can double our 
enrollment and expand and grow.”

City briefs

Out-going CC-PC dean Larry 
Gilbert, who has accepted a post 
with Navarro College, said, “We’re 
at a.£rossroads. We can only go for
ward. One way to do that is 
improved facilities.”

Currently, CC-PC classes are 
conducted at an old Pampa public 
school building that also houses the 
Pampa Learning Center.

Stockton said he is still fighting 
rumors that CCPC is closing 
because of Gilbert’s departure.

“Larry’s good, but he’s not that 
good,” Stockton laughed.

No time frame has been given on 
when or where CCPC might be re
located.

However, even with the unusual
ly heavy rain and snow this month, 
total precipitation for the season is 
below normal in most areas for the 
fifth consecutive year. The same 
goes for reservoir water levels.

In New Mexico, high winds tore 
the roof off the high school in 
Tularosa and knocked olit power 
briefly in Albuquerque. No injuries 
were reported.

The National Weather Service 
clocked winds of 96 mph in Las 
Cruces, where roofs were tom off 
several buildings, and 69 mph in 
/Vlbuquerque.

Several central and southeastern 
states were unusually warm Tues
day. High temperature records bro
ken or tied in two dozen cities Tues
day, including: 86 degrees in Anuir- 
illo, Texas; 87 in Des Moines. Iowa; 
84 in Chattanooga, Tenn.; 85 in 
Atlania, Ga.; 77 in La Crosse, Wis.; 
74 in Minneapolis-St. Paul; 80 in 
Evansville, Ind.; 87 in St. Louis, 
Mo. and 85 in Topeka, Kan.

Early morning tem peratures 
were in the 49s and 50s across West 
Texas, in the 60s and 70s in North 
Texas and in the 70s in South 
Texas. Extremes ranged from 40 at 
Guadalupe Pass to 74 at Corpus 
Christi and Brownsville.

Other early morning tempera
tures around the state included 46 at 
Amarillo, 64 at >^ichita Falls, 69 at 
Fort W orth, 73 at W aco, 70 at 
Austin, 71 at San Antonio, 72 at 
Houston, 59 at San Angelo, 47 at 
Lubbock. 52 at Midland and 46 at 
El Paso.

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son 665-4237. Adv.

HAND MADE Country Crafts. 
Just in time for Easter. Lots of soft 
stuffed bunnies. See at Sparks 
Cleaners. 320 E. Francis. Adv.

KICKBACK WILL be playing 
at Easy’s Club, Friday and Saturday. 
$3 person, S5 couple. Adv.

CALF FRIES, Thursday 28th, 
members, guests Moose Lodge. 
Adv.

DANCE TO Wildcard, Saturday 
night, members, guests. Moose 
Lodge. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv. 
TAX SERVICE & Bookkeeping, 

Glenda Brownlee, 665-0310 or 274- 
2142. Adv.

FACE LIFT for a room? Come 
in and browse through our many 
wallpaper books. Bartlett Lumber 
Co., 500 W. Brown. 665-1814. Adv.

FOR SALE 26 foot Commander 
Class A M otorhome, 669-3728. 
Adv.

H A IR STY LIST N EED ED .
Guaranteed wage. Perfect Changes, 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

SPO TTED  BUNNIES only 4 
lefL $3. 669-9310,2209 N. Sumner. 
Adv.

EASTER LILLIES are in, Wat
son's Feed & Garden. Adv.

IN SID E EA STER Egg Hunt, 
Saturday, March 30. See Friday's ad 
for details. Adv.

MARCIA AND Mike Moreland 
are proud to announce the arrival of 
Mason Jam es, March 26, 1991. 
Grandparents are Jim and Diann 
Birdsell, Pampa. Dukne and Judy 
Moreland, Odessa.

ment of facts, but the copyright is limited to the particu
lar selection or arrangement”

Feist Publications Inc. unsuccessfully tried to buy 
white-pages informatkMi ftom Rural Telephone Service 
Co., which has customers in northwest Kansas.

Feist then edited the Rural directory, relisting the 
names by towns in a 15-county region that included the 
area served by Rural.

A federal judge and the 10th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled that Feist had violated copyright law, and 
awarded Rural $6,0(X) plus attorney fees.

O ’Connor, agreeing that Feist took a substantial 
amount of information from Rural’s directory, said no 
copyright violation occurred.

“There is nothing remotely creative about arranging 
names alphabetically in white-pages directories,” she 
said. “ It is an age-old practice, firmly rooted in tradi
tion ... This time-honored tradition does not possess the 
minimal creative spark required by the Copyright Act 
and the Constitution.”

The decision did not discuss directory yellow pages, 
which contain both listings and advertisements. The 
ruling apparently affects yellow-pages listings, but not 
the business advertising they cany.

The Constitution gives Congress the power “ to pn>- 
trtote the progres^of science and useful arts by securing 
for limited times w  authors and inventors the exclusive 
right to their respective writings and discoveries.”

O ’Connor said. “ Because Rural’s while pages lack 
the requisite originality. Feist’s use of the listings can
not constitute infringement”

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, increasing cloudiness 
with a low in the mid 30s with vari
able winds 10-15 mph. Thursday, 
mostly cloudy in the morning chang
ing to partly cloudy in the afterrKxxi 
with a slight chance of showers. 
Cooler and breezy with a high in the 
upper 50s. Tues^y’s high was 83; 
die overnight low was 45.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Increasing clouds 

tonight with scattered showers far 
west. Thursday slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms eastern 
Panhandle southward through the 
Edwards Plateau. A slight chance 
of morning showers elsewhere, oth
erwise decreasing cloudiness from 
west to east Lows tonight 35 to 45 
except around 50 Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau. Highs 
'Thursday 55 Panhandle to 70 Big 
Bend lowlands.

North Texas -  Variable cloudi
ness tonighL Slight chance of thun
derstorms west late. Cloudy with 
showers and thunderstorms likely 
area wide Thursday. Lows tonight 
55 west to 65 east Highs Thursday 
65 west to 78 east.

South Texas -  A slight chance 
of showers or thunderstorms north 
and east tonight, otherwise mostly 
cloudy. M ostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms most sections Thursday, 
more numerous north and east. A 
little cooler Thursday. Lows tonight

in the 50s Hill Country in the 60s 
north and 70s south. Highs Thurs
day in the 70s north to the 80s 
south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday through Sunday

West Texas -  Panhandle: Mostly 
fair. Highs in mid 50s Friday and 
Saturday warming to mid 60s Sun
day. Lows from near 30 to mid 30s. 
South Plains:'Mostly fair. Highs near 
60 Friday and Saturday warming to 
mid and upper 60s Sunday. Lows in 
mid to upper 30s. Permian Basin, 
Concho-Pecos Valleys; Fair. Highs 
in the 60s. Lows around 40. Far 
West: Fair. Highs in mid 60s Riday 
warming to low and mid 70s by Sun
day. Lows in mid to upper 3(K Big 
B ( ^  Fair. Highs 70 to 80 lowlands 
and 60 lo 70 in the mountains. Lows 
from near 40 to near 50 lowlands 
and in the 30s in the mountains.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central; Sunny and mild Fri
day and Saturday. Cooler Sunday. 
Highs Friday and Saturday in the 
70s, in the 60s Sunday. Lows in the 
50s Riday and in the 40s Saturday 
and Sunday. Coastal Bend: Partly 
cloudy and cooler Friday and Sat
urday. Sunny and cool Sunday. 
Highs in the 70s Riday and Satur
day, in the 60s Sunday. Lows in the 
5(^  Lower Rio O m de VUley and 
Plains: Partly cloudy Friday and 
Saturday. Sunny Sunday. Cooling 
temperatures through Sunday. 
Highs Friday in the 8(^  in the 70s 
Saturday and Sunday. Lows Friday 
in the 60s, 50s to near 60 Saturday

and Sunday. Southeast Texas and 
Upper Coast; Partly cloudy and 
cooler Friday and Saturday. Sunny 
and cool Sunday. Highs Friday in 
the 70s, near 70 Saturday, id the 
60s Sunday. Lows Friday in the 
50s, 40s Saturday and Sunday.

North Texas -  West and Central: 
Fair and cool. Highs in the 60s. 
Lows in the 40s Friday and in upper 
30s to low 40s Saturday and SundEiy. 
East: Partly cloudy and cooler Fri- 
(hiy with a  slight chance of showen 
or thuiKlerstorms early, fair and cool 
Saturday and Sunday. Highs in the 
60s. Lows in the 50s Friday and in 
the 40s Saturday and Sunday.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Partly cloudy and 

cooler tonight. Lows in low 30s 
Panhandle to low 50s southeast. 
Partly to mostly cloudy Thursday 
with a chance o f thunderstorms, 
mainly southeast Highs in mid 50s 
Panhandle to low 70s southeast 

New M exico -  Winter storm 
watch tonight western and northern 
mountains, central valleys and cen
tral highlands. Tonight, snow over 
much o f the w est and north. 
Increasing cloudiness with a few  
showen southeast Lows firom the 
teens and 20i northwest third to the 
40s extreme southeast Thursday 
cool with brisk winds statewide. 
Scattered snow and rain showen  
east with snow ending over the 
mountains and west. Highs from 
the 30s to mid 40s mountaira and 
northwest to the low and mid 60s 
extreme southeast •
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Senate approves school finance com prom ise plan; H ouse takes up
By PEGGY FIKAC The bill’s sponsor. Sen. Carl Parker, said failure to The conference committee bill was endorsed by a
Associated Pres.s Writer pass it could mean that some schools would close next group of poor school districts that led the successful

biU
By PEGGY UKAC 
Associated Prefcs Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas senators have approved a 
school Finance reform plan that would cost an estimated 
$13.9 billion over the next five years in additional state 
and local property tax money.

Despite a looming Texas Supreme Court deadline 
for writing a reform plan, some lawmakers held out lit
tle hope for House passage, citing the bill’s cost and 
concerns about its effect on local school districts.

The bill would shift hundreds of millions of dollars 
in local property lax money from wealthier to poorer 
school districts. It would result in an average 32 percent
increase in  local property taxes, Twcwdmg TbXi. Gov. 
Bob Bullock.

If lawmakers do not meet Monday’s deadline, a 
court order is to take e ff^ t to halt state spending on 
education.

House Speaker Gib Lewis predicted a light vote but 
said he hoped the measure would pass.

“Nobedy’s excited about this b ill... but they realize 
that under the circumstances and conditions we have, 
it’s probably going to be as good as they can get,” said 
Lewis, D-Fon Worth.

The Texas Senate approved the measure, which was 
developed by a House-Senate conference committee, 
with a 21-10 vote Tuesday.

The bill’s sponsor. Sen. Carl Parker, said failure to 
pass it could mean that some schools would close next 
month, some students not be graduated from high 
school and some teachers not get paid.

“ Don’t vote for the bill for me. Don’t vote for the 
bill for you. Vote for it for the school children of 
Texas,” Parker, D-Porl Arthur, told senators.

The measure was described as the “ nasty, awful, 
horrible bill that so many people hate’’ by Sen. Teel 
Bivins, R-Amarillo.

But Bivins said he was voting for the bill anyway 
because “ I believe we simply cannot play chicken with 
the court”

Several senators said the Legislature later-could
make changes in school Finance laws, after meeting the 
Texas Supreme Court’s Monday dea^ine for writing a 
reform plan.

Texas Education Agency estimates released by Bul
lock showed the bill would cost about $6.4 billion more 
in state funds and $7.5 billion in additional local school 
property tax money through 19%.

The Texas Supreme Court unanimously ruled uncon
stitutional the current $14 billion-a-year school Finance 
system, which relies on stale aid, local property taxes 
and some federal money.

Differences in local property wealth now lead to 
wide disparities in education funding, and the court said 
poor districts must be equitably funded.

The conference committee bill was endorsed by a 
group of poor school disuicts that led the successful 
lawsuit agrunst the current school funding system.

The plan would create 183 education taxing districLs, 
largely along county lines, with some multi-county dis
tricts.

When fully implemented in four years, at least $5(X) 
million a year in local tax money is estimated to be 
redistributed among school districts within the tax 
regions, according to a Texas Education Agency 
spokesman.

The bill would set a minimum local property tax rate 
of 60 cents per $100 valuation, climbing to 90 cents in 
fouF years.Schools could tax more urerTrlch prc^rams" 
and for construction.

The bill would mark “ the First time in the history of 
Texas that actually the children in every disuict ... will 
all be ueated equally by the state," said A1 Kauffman of 
the Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational 
Fund.

Kauffman is lead attorney for the plaintiff school 
disuicts in the case.

But a spokesman for another group of poor school 
districts has said the bill is unconstitutional.

And Sen. John Leedom, R-Dallas, urged his col
leagues not to “roll over” before the Supreme Court. 
He called the bill, which has been dubbed the “Robin 
Hood” approach, socialistic.

SCHOOL FINANCE REVENUE
AUSTIN (AP) -  Here, according to Ll Gov. Bob 

Bullock, are the projected additional state and local 
revenue required to fund a compromise school Finance 
plan being considered by the House and Senate.

Chart shows each year, average district annual tax 
rate, revenue produced and incr^se over 1991 level. 
Revenue and increase figures in millions. i\ssumes 
stated average district tax rates.
LOCAL PROPERTY TAX REVENUE
Year Tax ‘ Rate Revenue Increase

-1991____ -$UX) S6,425A_ —
1992 $1.09 $6,972.0 $546.6
1993 $1.19 $7,628.0 $1,202.6
1994 $1.25 $8,021.0 $1,595.6
1995 $1.32 $8,492.0 $2,066.6
19% $1.32 $8,492.0 $2,066.6
Total 92-96:
STATE FUNDING

$39,605.0 $7,478.0

1991 l.OO $5,777.4 —
1992 1.09 $6,205.3 $427.9
1993 1.19 $6,550.6 $773.2
1994 1.25 $7,260.6 $1,483.2
1995 1.32 $7,575.3 $1,797.9
1996 1.32 $7,681.4 $1,904.0
Total 92-96: $35,273.2 $6,386.2

UIL winners
'Ai.'-r* •'

•Mi-8

A
I

V.

(Staff pfmlo by Jaan Slraalman-Ward)

Six students from Lefors High School placed in UIL competition in 
events held Saturday at Frank Phillips College in Borger. Front row 
from left are Michelle Shedeck, Alta Joslyn and Meho Okimo; back 
row from left are Arxfy Swires, Starla Gilbert and Ginger Hannon. 
The math team composed of Shedeck, Joslyn, Hannon and Okimo 
took second place, with Shedeck qualifying for regional UIL com
petition April 26-27 in Levelland. Swires took third place in physics. 
Gilbert gained third in literary criticism and also qualified to com
pete at the regional meet in Levelland.

N A S A  s e t e  A |h ì 1 5  l a u n c h  d a t e  f o r  A t l a n t i s  b u t t l e
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 

-  NASA today set April 5 as the 
launch date for space shuttle 
Atlantis’ flight with an astronomical 
observatory that will probe the 
heavens for the most energetic radi
ation known.

Mission managers announced 
the date following a flight review at 
Kennedy Space Center that began 
Tuesday.

The 8:18 a.m. CST launch will be 
the First shuttle send-off of the year. 
Discovery was supposed to go up in 
March, but cracked door hinges 
delayed that flight until late April.

Atlantis also has cracked hinges, 
but the splits in the metal are too

APPLIANCE REPAIR
No one gets mad when we 
arrive on time to do your 

repairs. Give us a try.
WILLIAMS

APPLIANCE
665-8894

•King Ralph (pq
•Class Action ao
•My Heros Have Always 

Been Cowboys (Pci
•Dances With Wolves ipqi

Open 7 Nights A Week 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.

E E Œ E p E Œ

REGISTERED NERSES
• A ll  S h ift s

• A ll  S a la r ie s

[i ,000.00 SIGN UP BONUS

CORONADO HOSPITAL
PAMPA, TEXAS

Call Director Of Personnel 
665-3721 - Ext. 150
H

Bivins votes for school finance bill with reservations
AUSTIN -  Sen. Teel Bivins, R- 

Amarillo,^ said he voted for Senate 
Bill 351, the Education Bill, Tues
day afternoon mainly “because the 
odds of playing chicken with the 
Texas Supreme Court after two suc
cessive 9-0 decisions are lousy.” 

Still, he expressed some reserva
tions about the bill’s provisions.

In a statement released to the 
media. Sen. Bivins said, “Darrell 
Royal once said there are three 
things that can happen when you 
pass the ball, and two of them are 
bad. Today the Texas Senate was 
faced with a similar problem.

“Pass a public school finance bill 
or risk the court doing one of three 
things: 1. grant us more time (a 
highly unlikely option), 2. close 
public schools, or 3. allow the courts 
to take over and draw a public 
school Finance plan that would cer
tainly be worse than the one we 
adopted today.”

Bivins said he supported SB 351 
“because the odds of playing chicken 
with the Texas Supreme Court after 
two successive 9-0 decisions are 
lousy. More importantly, if the courts 
take over this critical area of public 
policy, all local control will be lost”

He added, “1 cannot in good con- 
science allow to happen to the 
school children of Texas what hap
pened to the Department of Criminal 
Justice under Fetleral Judge William 
Wayne Justice,” a reference to the 
judge’s rulings on overcrowding in 
the state’s prisons.

Bivins said he feds the only way 
to resolve the legal issues su(r<Mind
ing public school finance,“ is to 
allow the people of Texas to speak 
on this issue.”

“To that end, I plan to inuoduce 
a constitutional amendment that 
would allow the people of this state

to determine, once and for all, what 
is the ‘effic ien t’ and equitable 
method to Finance public education 
in the state,” he said.

He said his plan would provide 
for a constitutional amendment and 
the enabling legislation that will 
depend on the amendmcni’s passage. 
If the voters approve the amend
ment, then the legislation would go 
into effect and replace the bill passed 
by the Legislature, he explained.

“In my mind, this approach is the 
only way we will ever bring this 
im portant issue to reso lu tion ,” 
Bivins said.

Sarpalius likens taped phone/call incident to Watergate
AMARILLO (AP) -  A congress

man says the use of a taped cellular 
phone conversation between him 
and an Amarillo woman is another 
“ Watergate” at the congressional 
level.

U.S. Rep. Bill Sarpalius, D- 
Amarillo, said Tuesday that Dick 
Watcifield’s congressional campaign 
and the Republican Party were 
involved in “ dirty politics’’ and 
called for a federal investigation into 
the matter to be continued.

“ This is another Watergate. 
Except i t ’s on a congressional 
level,” Sarpalius told reporters.

Joseph Edgar Clements, 75, of 
Amarillo pleaded guilty in federal 
court T tie ^ y  to recording the con
versation and then giving a tape to 
the campaign of Waterfleld.

Clements was fined $250 and 
ordered to pay a $5 mandatory fee 
on his guilty plea to a charge of 
intentionally intercepting a wire or 
electronic conversation held on Aug. 
29.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Vicki 
Howard said that the conversation 
was between Sarpalius and Michelle 
Martinez of Amarillo.

The tape had been distributed to 
members of the Amarillo news 
media in mid-October in the midst 
of the congressman’s heated re-elec
tion battle against Wateifield.

A plea bargain agreem ent 
allowed Clements to plead guilty to 
a lesser charge than the felony 
charge of intercepting the call. The 
felony charge carried maximum' 
punishment of a $5,000 Fine and no 
jail time.

Clements, who works at an opti
cal company, told the judge that he 
was scanning the airwaves when he 
accidentally picked up Sarpalius 
talking to M artinez from a golf 
course. He said he recognized the 
voice and thought the content of the 
conversation was “odd.”

Clements, who said he didn’t 
realize that taping the conversation 
was illegal, said he thought Sarpal-

ius’ statements in asking Ms. Mar
tinez for a dale weren’t appropriate 
for an elected ofFicial and should be 
made public.

Defense lawyer Charles L. Rit- 
tenberry said a member of Water- 
Field’s staff picked up the tape from 
Clements.

WaterField, contacted Tuesday 
afternoon, said he did not know 
Clements and said he could not 
comment on the man’s statements.

“ I honestly did not know any
thing about the distribution of that 
tape,” Wateifield said.

Sarpalius said he was “shocked” 
at the latest events and said Water- 
Field knew more than he let on.

“ Dick Walcrficld told us pub
licly on TV that he had no involve
ment in that taping, that he knew 
nothing about it, no connection to 
it,” the Democrat said.

Last month, Sarpalius said he 
received a card from a Republican 
political consultant that Sarpalius 
said “ implicated” both the Water-

Field campaign and the GOP in dis
tribution of the tape.

He said the card was from 
Tommy Garrett, a former consultant 
with the National Republican Con
gressional Committee, the congres
sional campaign wing of the nation
al Republican Party.

“ During the 1990 cam paign 
against you, I was a consultant to 
the NRCC. I removed a copy of 
your taped conversation from Dick 
Waterfield’s office and allowed a 
friend to copy it, not aware that it 
was illegal,” according to the note.

“ I t’s glaringly obvious that, 
beyond politics and elections, I have 
wronged you personally, and owe 
you an a(»logy,** Garrett wnne.

Garrett could not be reached for 
comment late Tuesday, the Amarillo 
Globe-News reported today. Water- 
Field could not be reached for com
ment on the Garrett matter.

Sarpalius said he had forwarded 
a copy of Garrett’s card to the U.S. 
attorney’s ofFice in Amarillo.

D a lla s  in s e c t  fíg h te rs  p r e p a r in g  f o r  a n n u a l b a ttle  w ith  m o s q u ito e s

small to be of concern, officials 
said. The hinges will be repaired 
following the Five-day flight.

“ With the delay in Discovery, 
the (Atlantis) team had a challenge 
to meet and they came through right 
on schedule,” said NASA shuttle 
director Robert Crippen.

Midway through the mission, 
Atlantis* Five astronauts will release 
the Gamma Ray Observatory 279 
m iles above Earth. The 17-ton 
observatory is the heaviest civilian 
spacecraFt ever carried by a shuttle.

CINEMA 4 
* 6 6 5 - 7 1 4 1 *

DALLAS (AP) -  Warm, early spring tempera- 
hires and moisture will help stir mosquito l ^ a e  
to life, and within weeks hungry adult 
mosquitoes will be out for blood, says Dallas’ 
chief mosquito Fighter.

Herbm Harker says some North Texans already 
have been alarmed by laige mosquito-like bugs that 
have made Iheir way indoors. The long-legged 
crane flies are harmless, but health officials say the 
flies signal the approach of the dreaded mosquito.

“ We’re seeing some activity in the way of 
mosquito larvae, but no adults yet. If the warm 
weather continues, people will begin to see some 
by early April,” Hailcer said.

Starting next week, small flocks of chickens 
will be distributed to various North Texas resi
dences by both the city and county health depart
ments as part of an effort to monitor for the 
potentially fatal St. Louis encephalitis.

“St. Louis encephalitis is our main concern,”

said Harker, an environmental science manager 
for the Dallas Health Department “We have not 
had a major outbreak here since 1966 ... and we 
hope to prevent one through monitoring.”

At least 27 people died during the 1966 out
break in Dallas.

° Blood will be drawn monthly from the chick
ens to see whether the mosquitoes that bile them 
arc carrying the virus, which causes brain inflam
mation. Mosquitoes also will be analyzed.
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Hide and Seek

EASTER EGGS
39

22 Count Pkg.
$

JELLY BIRD EGGS

99*12 O z. Bag

FREE CUDDLY BUNNY
To Be Given Away Saturday 

Register - No Purchase Necessary

EASTER BASKETS 
C Q 0  $ 0 3 9

Empty w  w  To w
Fill and Thrill

PLASTIC EGGS
12 Count O Q 0  

' Bag 5 /  w

M AM O SIS
' -U n m  r t t  U m r -' 9 - 1 » - »  *  ' t M  tT O M t A »

10S N. Cwvl^ 665-S421

E A ST E R
G R A S S

2 V 4 O 2 . C Û 0

T h e
D u t c h
T t - e a t

For 
Easter

A basket full of Tulips, 
Iris and Daffodil.

* 2 0 ~ u P
Delivery Available

flowers & greenhouses 
410 E. Foster 669-3334
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Viewpoints
(E l]c ^ a m p a  ^ c i o e  Civil w rongs bill back  again
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

le t  Peace B egin  W ith  Nb

This nev^spaper is  dedcated to furnishing information to our 
reapers so that they can better promote aruf preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he-e^-sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We be' eve that freedom is a gift from God and r»ot a political 
grant from governm ent, and that men have the right to take  
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves
and otners.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and  
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less, ft is, thi^s, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D HoNis 
Managing Editor

O pinion

C o n g ress sh o u ld  
'u n retire''th e IRA

To remain economically competitive, the United States needs to 
increase its savings rate, which is now among the lowest in the 
industrialized world. An increase in domestic savings would spur 
investment in job-creating enterprises and make this country less 
dependent on foreign capital, thereby promoting lower interest 
rates.

FTcside'nt Bush and Texas Democratic Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, have offered similar 
proposals to increase personal savings. Bush proposes a new family 
savings plan that would generate tax-free interest and allow penalty- 
free withdrawals for emergencies. He also proposes penalty-free 
withdrawals from Individual Retirement Accounts (TDRAs) for first- 
time home buyers.

Sen. Berilscn, together with Sen. William Roth, R-Del., is spon
soring a more ambitious proposal -  backed by 70 senators -  to 
restore fully deductible IRAs for all workers. All workers could 
make tax-deductible IRA contributions of up to S2.000 annually, 
and they could make penalty-free withdrawals before retirement to 
pay for a first home, catastrophic medical expenses or a college 
education.

Deductible IRAs were made available to all workers in 1981. 
Four years later, 16 million couples and individuals claimed IRA 
contributions totaling S38.2 billion. But in 1986, tax-deductible 
coniribglions to IRAs were restricted to those without employer- 
sponsored pension plans of with annual incomes of less than 
S50.000 for couples or S35.000 for singles. Consequently, savings 
plummeted.

Sen. Bentsen did not offer a calculation of the cost to the federal 
government of the IRA plan. But if any tax break can survive scruti
ny in these austere times, it ought to be one to increase savings.

American consumers put only 4 cents of every dollar aside as 
savings. That compares with 16 cents in Japan and 13 cents in Ger
many. The decline in personal and business savings, together with 
chronic federal deficits, has deprived the economy of low-cost capi
tal to finance improvements in manufacturing and pnxiuctivity, and 
has led to massive foreign borrowing.

The short-term loss of federal tax revenues due to IRAs must be 
weighed against budget savings in other areas. For example, if an 
IRA helped families afford their first homes, this would reduce 
reliance on federal housing programs. Dependence on government 
health programs and student loans would likewise decrease if 
Americans were allowed to use their own income saved in IRAs for 
major medical and education expenses.

Studies confirm that most of the money that went into IRAs in 
the early 1980s was in fact new savings. An analysis by the Nation
al Bureau of Economic Research found that SO percent of deposits 
to IRAs came from new sources; another 30 percent was generaietf 
by the attractiveness of tax deductibility; and only 20 percent was 
shifted from existing savings.

Investment is a key to America’s economic future. Yet the Unit
ed Slates has suffered from a decline in savings and investment.
Low sav ings translate into lower levels of investment, higher inter
est rates and slow growth in living standards. To help reverse this 
alarming trend. President Bush and Congress should find a way to 
bring ihe IRA out of retirement
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WASHINGTON -  Looking at the civil rights 
bill now pending in the House, I am minded to 
recall a poet’s famous line and turn it on its head; 
How do I abhor thee? Let me count the ways. Last 
year’s bill was so flawed that it drew a veto. This 
year’s bill is worse.

Nevertheless, H.R. 1, sponsored by Democrat 
Jack Brooks of Texas, is headed fcH- early debate on 
the floor of the House. Brooks hopes to get the 
measure passed and sent to the Senate soon after 
the Easter recess next month.

The bill remains in 1991 just what it was in 
1990; It is a bill that will impel prudent employers 
into the adoption of quotas on hiring, training, 
apprenticeships and employment. Supporters of the 
measure deny that their bill would have this effecL 
They point to language saying that nothing in the 
bill shall be construed “to require or encourage” an 
employer adopt hiring or promotion quotas, but 
that is not the point.

An employer who is sued for discrimination 
must prove in court that a whole “group of employ
ment practices” bears a “significant relationship to 
successful performance on the job.”

This is new language. Supporters of H.R. 1 
sometimes assert that Sections 3 and 4 serve only 
to restore requirements laid down by the Supreme 
Court in the famous Griggs case of 1971. They are 
mistaken.

The whole thrust of Brooks’ bill is to tilt the 
level table of the law in favor of complaining 
employees. Under the rules proposed in this bill, 
employers are presumed guilty until they prove 
themselves innocent -  and the burden of proof 
would often be impossible to bear.

James J. 
Kilpatrick

If these were the only miguided sections, per
haps a few amendmems would make them not 
intolerable. A great deal more is wrong with the 
bill.

Item: One objective of civil rights legislation in 
the past has been to encourage the resolution of 
disputes by conciliation and arbitration. In its con
cluding paragraph this bill repeats that stock lan
guage, but the perfunctory phrase is hollow as a 
ping-pong ball. This is a lawsuit bill. q

Item: This year’s version provides no limit what
ever on the damages and legal fees that a trial jur>' 
could award a plaintiff. A jury need only conclude 
that an employer acted with “malice, or with reck
less or callous indifference to the federally protected 
rights of others” in order to award unbounded puni
tive damages. Under that inflammatory language, a 
jury could award anything it felt like awarding.

Item: Further to benefit the lawyers. Rep. 
Brooks has resurrected language from last year's 
bill creating a new statute of limitations. Under 
existing law. an aggrieved employee must act with
in 180 days after the grievance occurs. Brooks 
would change that to two years.

o p F b S ô P ?
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Item: The bill turns upon the disparate impact 
of a given employment practice on the basis of 
“race, color, religion, sex or national origin.” Note 
the matter of “religion.” Writing recently in The 
Wall Street Journal, New York C ity’s former 
Mayor Edward Koch had a warning for his co-reli- 
gioni^s; “In New York, those who would suffer 
disproportionately would be white Jewish males.” 

T ^en  as a whole, the Brooks bill would over
turn six opinions of the Supreme Court. In my own 
view, for whatever it may be worth, all six cases 
w'tre decided correctly as a matter of law. Two of 
them, having to do with seniority and with certain 
conuactural rights, established bad policy. These 
ought to be overturned by new legislation.

The rest of the measure is exactly as President 
Bush described the bill of 1990: “The bill creates 
powerful incentives for employers lo adopt hiring and 
promotion quotas. These iiKcntives are created by the 
bill’s new and very technical rules of Utigalion, which 
will make it difficult for employers to defmd legiti
mate employment practices. In many cases, a defense 
against unfounded allegations will be impossible.” 

Congress last year failed to override the veto, 
but by only a single vote in the Senate. The same 
sequence of events may be anticipated this year.. 
Both chambers will pass H.R. 1. Bush will veto it  
The House will vote to override. The Senate has 
five new members, but not a vole will be changed. 
Back to square one.

Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole introduced 
the president’s civil rights bill on March 12. For 
obvious political reasons, it hasn’t a chance; but 
maybe, just maybe, it might provide the basis for 
an act that would do more good than harm.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, March 27, 
the 86th day of 1991. There are 279 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 27, 1977, 582 people 

were killed in aviation’s worst dis
aster when a KLM Boeing 747, 
attempting to take olT, crashed into 
a Pan Am 747 on a runway on the 
Canary Island of Tenerife.

On this date:
In 1512. Spanish explorer Juan 

Ponce de Leon sighted Florida.
In 1625, Charles I, king of Eng

land, Scotland and Ireland, ascend
ed the throne upon the death of 
James I.

In 1794, President Washington ‘ 
and Congress authorized creation of 
the U.S. Navy.

In 1836, the first Mormon tem
ple was dedicated, in K irtland, 
Ohio.

In 1860, M.L. Byrn o f New 
York City patented a corkscrew.

In 1884, the first long-distance 
telephone call was made, between 
Boston and New York.

In 1917, the Seattle Metropoli
tans became the first U.S. team to 
win the Stanley Cup, defeating the 
Montreal Canadiens.

Time to fight the enemy within
President Bush now has a place in history as a 

warrior president In this he joins Lincoln, and Wil
son, Franklin Rooisevelt and Truman, Lyndon John
son and Nixon.

It was hoped after Korea and Vietnam that ther
monuclear weaixms had made big wars too terrible 
to contemplate and small wars too debilitating to 
tolerate.

Now, idealists believed, the great nation stales 
would have to seek and find more civilized means 
of resolving international differences.

Not so.
World leaders have discovered they have only 

to keep the big weapons of decision bolstered and 
they can go on fighting with “conventional” 
weapons.

Butler University Prof. Dale Hathway says our 
victory in the desert may b t a defeat for humanity 
if it re-establishes war as an acceptable strategy.

It is a cruel irony and ai^xirently irrefutable:
When a nation gets hopelessly frustrated by 

unsolvaMe problems at horne, it can vent its frus
tration by going elsewhere and beating up on 
somebody.

Paul
Harvey

Americans may yet be unsafe in their own 
streets, in their own homes...

But apparently unable to do anything about ihaL 
it helps to do something about something.

This substitution of enemies is as familiar to 
psychologists as the man who. angered by his boss, 
comes home and kicks his dog.

It will be argued that this was not the time for 
anything less than flag-waving patriotism; that we 
must close ranks behind our gallant troops and 
against Saddam Hussein.

And, indeed, 80 percent or more of Americans 
reported themselves in support of President Bush

and his prosecution of the war.
But not all of the anti-war protesters in San 

Francisco and Detroit, Chicago and Boston Min
neapolis -  not all of them are Saddam sympathiz
ers.

Some of them are decent Americans seeking to 
vent their own frustrations in yet another way.

To them, any “new world order” should begin at 
home -  attacking with righteous wrath the drug 
pushers who enslave our children and the men with 
guns who invade our homes and the politicians 
who pick our pockets and the corrupt courts that 
subvert our country.

Maybe when this desert storm is behind us and 
our machismo has been restored, we will dare to 
look homeward.

• When the euphoria of victory has spent itself in 
the Middle East, grave problems will confront both 
victors and vanquished.

In our nation’s selfless ha.ste to help those peo
ple back to their feet, to create a “new world order” 
for them, we are also going to need a full-time 
president of the United States to confront the ene
mies already within our gates.

By George, he’s one heck of a guy
By CHUCK STONE

Unlike Mark Antony, who had a 
hidden agenda, this lib o^  Democrat 
comes to praise conservative Republi
can George Herbert Walker Bush.

I stand not only in awe, but in 
grudging admiration of our 41st pres
ident. In his steadfastness, he was 
right. In my ambivalence -  well, I 
don’t think I was wrong. But the 
recent incredible events do not endow 
me with prophetic honors.

When George Bush dramatically 
terminated the Persian Gulf War. he 
showed class, the kind of class that 
Ronald Reagan never had.

Bush still might have justified  
pursuing the Iraqi armies all the way 
to Baghdad, w hile insisting on a 
statement from Saddam Hussein of 
abject surrender. For a while, that 
seemed lo be his intent

At his press conference prior to 
calling for an end to hostilities, he

that may have been the result o f 
weeks o f wearied frustration. He

seem ed to want a Shakespearean 
pound of Saddam’s flesh.

Reporters may have been a leav
ening influence. They repeatedly 
asked the generals if it was now U.S. 
policy to humiliate Saddam. The pur
gatory of war was beginning to play 
itself out The Iraqi people had had it 
weeks ago. Even the American peo
ple, who stood behind their presi^nt 
wanted this “mother of all battles” to 
bear no more children.

To fully appreciate some of the 
emotional turmoil George Bush must 
have gone through, consider the 
chameleonic nature of the last seven 
months. He was forced to d » l with a 
dangerous manipulator, knowing that 
at any moment his support could 
evaporate. Any massive slaughter of 
American sokben would have eroded 
support for Bush faster than an out- 
of-controi luge.

Many o f Bush’s political oppo
nents were sitting back with Chesire

fall on what that senatorial idiot 
from Wyoming. Alan K. Simpson.

would call his keister.
Instead, all of us were hoisted on 

the petard of our moral uncertainty.
In an ironically unexpected way, 

George Bush may have advanced the 
cause of peace in the last two months 
by reminding people of war’s horrors. 
For an increasingly massive number, 
war is becoming an unacceptable 
alternative. America also has got to 
stop posturing as the policeman of the 
world. We cannot save everybody, 
including our friends. Nor can we 
destroy every enemy.

A fev days ago, I was reading a 
book of sermons by this era’s greatest 
theologian, Kari Barth. In a 1956 ser
mon preached to a group of inmates 
in a Basel, Switzerland, prison, Barth 
parenthetically commented; “Truly 
each nation has had its time: the 
English with their Empire, the French 
with their great nation, Hitler with his 
Reich of a thousand years,.|he Ameri
cans with their eagerness to buy the 
whole world...” _____

In 25 years, nothing has changed! 
America is still trying to buy the

whole world. This jingoistic obses
sion is one of George Bush’s most 
frightening shortcomings.

In the months to come, my presi
dential New England homey w ill 
antagonize women and minorities 
with his probable veto of the civil 
rights bill and submission of legisla
tion to enrich the rich and impoverish 
the poor. He can’t help it. He was 
raised with a silver spoon in his 
school lunch box.

But his successful mobilization 
against Iraq w ill not be repeated 
domestically. Declining employment 
and rising racial discrimination will 
be imperiously ignored.

But, at this moment, when March 
slipped in like a Iamb, George Bush is 
one helluva man, a true American 
hero. He needs to know that

Less than 10 months from 1992, 
one can only feel sorry for the 
Democrats. Who are they going to 
nominate to run against Bush as a 
candidate for political immolation? 
By George, it is not going to be easy.
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By BARRY RENFREW - 
AssocialEd Press Writer

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) -  A half 
dozen black men armed with automatic weapons and 
knives attacked a funeral vigil today in the black town
ship of Alexandra, killing 19 people and wounding 18, 
authorities said.

Police commanders said an investigation was~ 
ordered into the incident because police had been 
warned the vigil would be attacked. They said police 
checked the vigil, but were not asked to stay and left 
before the attack.

'When the shooting started, there was 
screaming and screaming. I will never for

get it and I will never forgive.'

Scores of people have been killed in black factional 
violence in recent weeks in Alexandra, which is sur
rounded by wealthy white suburbs in northern Johan
nesburg. A police spokesman said today's attack was 
not “political,” but authorities said they did not know 
the reason for the killings.

Police and witnesses said several dozen people had 
been holding the all-night vigil for a member of the

vigil in South Africa, killing 15 and wounding 18
Congress of South African Students (COSAS), an anti- 
apanheid group, who was killed in factional fighting.

They gave the following account of the attat;j(;
A van pulled up and six black men demanded to be 

let in to the house. When the mourners refused, the men 
llokc down the door and wildly opened fire with AK- 
47 assault rifles and pistols. j

The attackers then hacked and stabbed people, many 
of whom had been shot and were already dead or 
wounded, with knives and machetes.

The six. attackers escaped. Police said, they had not 
made any arrests, but one of the attackers had been 
identified and was being sought.

“ When the shooting started, there was screaming 
and screaming. 1 will never forget it and 1 will never 
forgive,” said Beauice Mampane, who was at the vigil 
and escaped unharmed.

She said police had been told there would be an 
attack. “ We told them we needed very sU’ong security. 
They said they would watch. They went away and the 
other people came and killed us,” she said.

An official of the main black opposition African 
National Congress, Popo Mo'rfe, said police pulled out 
of the area to let the gunmen attack.

“This they did in order to allow space for massacres 
of this nature,” he said. “The government cannot there
fore exonerate itself from this violence.”

Some of the mourners said the attackers spoke Zulu.
Alexandra has been hit by factional fighting between 

Zulus and members of the rival Xhosa tribe during tlve 
past few weeks. Most of the violence is between the 
Zulu-dominated Inkatha Freedom Party and the ANC.

Police said the people attacked today were Swazis, a 
group that has not been involved in most of the faction
al fighting.

'We told them we needed very strong secu
rity. They said fhey would watch. They 

went away and the other people came and 
killed us.'

“ As far as can be ascertained this not a political 
attack.” said the statement. Senior police officers did 
not explain why they believed the attack was not politi
cal and offered no motive for the killings.

Police said 12 people were killed at the house, and 
doctors at a local clinic said three of the wounded died 
there. Dr. Tim Wilson of the Alexandra Health Center 
said the wounded included a 7-month-old who was shot.

A police statement said people at the vigil had 
warned police of armed men in the area and an impend
ing attack.

A police patrol checked the vigil, found nothing and

left shortly before the attack because the people did not 
ask them to stay, it said.

“ The South African police were not approached to 
remain at the vigil or provide protection, but decided to 
intensify the patrols in the area,” the polioe statement said.

“Orie of the patrols had been in the area 10 minutes 
prior to the attack but oitce again noting irregular was 
found.” it said.

In an indication of the political seriousness of the 
incident for the authorities, the head of the South 
African police, Gen. Johan van der Merwe, ordered an 
immediate investigation dnto the incident. He said the 
inquiry would be composed of five white officers and 
five black officers.

“Police deplore this senseless ̂ tack ,” a police state
ment said.

The incident comes at a time when police are uruler 
attack for failing to halt growing violence in black 
townships.

Thirteen people, including one police officer, were 
killed Sunday in the township of Daveyton outside 
Johannesburg when ANC supporters clashed with 
police.

The ANC claims police attacked without warning; 
police say the crowd started the cla.sh.

The ANC has repeatedly charged that police aid 
Inkatha in the fighting or directly attack ANC groups.

UN Security Council m em bers finalizing draft resolution on gulf truce
By VICTORIA GRAHAM 
Asaeeiated Press Writer

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  Iraq 
Would have to destroy all its 
remaining chemical, biological and 
nuclear weapons and would still 
face an arms embargo under perma
nent cease-fire terms in a proposed 
UJ^i. resolution. Western diplomats 
say.

R eparations, however, were 
among the sticking points as the 
leading Security Council members 
worked on the diraft Tuesday.

Diplom ats said the Soviets 
opposed provisions including a plan 
to attach a percentage of Iraq’s 
future oil revenues and designate 
them to a U.N. fund to pay compen
sation to Kuwait and other nations.

The draft resolution would clear 
the way to convert the month-old 
cease-fire into a formal end to hos
tilities, after which foreign troops 
would withdraw from Iraq and the 
U.N.-sanctioned economic embargo 
would be lifted.

The permanent coimcil members 
-  the United States, Britain, China. 
France and the Soviet Union -  were 
expected to meet again today on the 
draft.

It could be presented to the other 
10 Security Council members today 
or Thursday for discussion. A vote 
could take place this weekend but is 
considered more likely next week.

Broad agreement was reached 
on the resolution after the Soviet 
Union dropped its objections to pro
visions including the destruction of 
chemical and other weapons, diplo
mats said.

The weapons embargo would be 
maintained, but some conventional 
arms purchases could be permitted 
later on the basis of genuine need, 
diplomats said.
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Among disagreements was one 
over a provision that would call on 
the Security Council to approve and 
guarantee the 1963 boundary 
between Kuwait and Iraq -  as 
sought by Kuwait, diplomats said.

China’s exact position was not 
known, but Western diplomats said 
the Beijing government was not 
expected to cast a veto, and at most 
might abstain.

China abstained in voting on the 
Nov. 29 resolution that authorized 
the use of military force to expel 
Iraq from Kuwait.

China reportedly sought linkage 
between destruction of Iraq’s chemi
cal and unconventional arms and the 
destruction of those arms in other 
countries in the region.

Yemeni Ambassador Abdalla al- 
Ashtal, the only Arab on the Securi
ty Coj încil, complained to reporters 
Tuesday that the draft “ goes far 
beyond what the Security Council 
has decided in the past.”

“ After a l l ,"  al-Ashtal said, 
“ everybody says, including the 
United Stales, that Iraq must be left 
intact, that they don’t want Leban-

ization of Iraq, that they don’t want 
a vacuum there, nor a civil war.

“ You can’t have all that if you 
push and press the government so 
much that it cannot respond and ... 
that becomes the course for more 
confrontation.”

The proposal to call on all states 
to recognize the 1963 boundary 
between Kuwait and Iraq would be 
unprecendented in the history of the 
Security Council, and some mem
bers expressed objections. Western 
diplomats said, without identifying 
the objectors.

The council action, they said, 
could have implications for other 
nations with boundary disputes.

U.N. military observers would 
guarantee the border, diplomats 
said.

The resolution does not call for a 
permanent cease-fire per se,' but it 
sets forth the conditions Iraq must 
meet before a permanent end to hos
tilities can be achieved.

It demands that Iraq fulfill all 
previous U.N. resolutions, indjding 
provisions' requiring it to return all 
Kuwaiti captives and prisoners of

war, as well as gold, currency, art 
works, aircraft and .other property 
seized during the occupation of 
Kuwait

Non-aligned nations were work
ing on a draft resolution that would 
call for lifting all economic sanc
tions against Iraq.

The council already has lifted 
restrictions on food shipments and 
promised to view liberally imports 
of fuel, electrical generating equip
ment, water purification equipment 
and other gear needed to improve 
health conditions in Iraq.
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ACLU activ ist to  serve on  p o lice  com m ission
By LINDA DEUTSCH ,  
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Four 
police officers charged in the video
taped beating of a motorist pleaded 
innocent Meanwhile, a civil rights 
activist nominated to the Police 
Commission promised to be fair to 
the city’s embattled police chief.

Sgt Stacey Koon, 40. and Offi
cers Laurence Powell, 28, and Tim
othy Wind, 30, and Theodore 
Briseno, 38, pleaded innocent on 
Tuesday to assault with a deadly 
weapon and police brutality in the 
beating March 3 of Rodney King.

Koon and Powell are also 
charged with filing a false police 
report, and Koon is accused of 
being an accessory in a cover-up.

Superior Court Judge Gary 
Klausncr said the unal would proba
bly begin in late April.

Deputy District Attorney Terry 
White rejected defense attorneys’ 
claim s that the case was being 
rushed to trial because of national 
publicity.

“ This office has done a very 
thorough and professional job,’’ he 
told the judge.

Meanwhile, Stanley K. Shein-

m
%

(AP LaMrphoto)

Los Angeles police officers Sgt. Stacey Koon, left, and Timothy 
Wind sit In a Los Angeles courtroom Tuesday after they and 
two other officers pleaded "not guilty” to charges of assault 
with a deadly weapon and unnecessarily beating a suspect 
under color of authority.

baum, an American Civil Liberties 
Union activist nominated to the 
Police Commission by Mayor Tom

Bradley, told a City Council com
mittee he had no. preconceptions 
about Chief Daryl F. Gates. He met

with Gates earlier in the day.
t h e  com m ittee Tuesday^ 

approved Sheinbaum ’s appoint- 
menL which must be considered by 
the full City Council.

The Police C om m ^sion is a 
five-m ember civilian body that 
oversees the Police Department

Many people have urged Gates 
to resign in the wake of the 
beating, which was videotaped by 
a bystander and broadcast national
ly.

Gates was appointed by the 
commission, and tlW commis.sion is 
the only city body that can fire him 
from his civil-service job, and only 
for “ cause” -  generally, malfea
sance or moral turpitude -  and after 
a long hearing process.

Sheinbaum said he found Gates 
to be a “ very intelligent man. He 
thinks he’$ doing a good job. He 
may be dismissing his criticisms too 
easily.”

King was struck at least 56 times 
with batons, kicked and shocked 
with a stun gun after a traffic stop.

The Police Department said 21 
of its officers were present during 
the beating, which is under investi
gation by the FBI and the district 
attorney.

C e n s u s  d a t a  a l s o  t a r g e t s  p i z z a  e a t e r s  a n d  n e w  c a r  b u y e r s
WASHINGTON (AP) -  As any 

high school civics student knows, 
the 1990 census numbers will be 
used to parcel out seats in Congress.

They also will be used to:
• Draw districts for 51 state leg

islatures and a tangle of local gov
ernments.

• Allocate billions of dollars in 
federal aid to states and municipali
ties.

• Determine who gets to buy 
cheap pizza.

F^za?
That’s righL The census is more 

than numbers and politics. It’s also 
big business.

And while the congressional dis
trict you live in and the money your 
city gets from the federal govern
ment may touch your life, the cen
sus numbers really hit home only 
after they’ve entered the American 
marketing system.

“ It’s sort of your Big Brother 
syndrom e,”  said Taylor Bond, 
d irector o f m arket analysis for 
Domino’s Pizza, the Ann Arbor, 
Mich., company that built home 
delivery of pizza into a national 
business empire. “ The more we 
find out about you, the more we can

target you to meet your needs.”
Domino’s over the years has fig

ured out that people who have pizza 
delivered tend to be younger singles 
or couples with two incomes and no 
children, who live in apartments.

Although the census doesn’t 
reveal information about individu
als, it can help Domino’s identify 
areas with coiKentrations of people 
who fit the pizza-munchers profile. 
It’s in those areas that Domino’s 
promotes its product most heavily, 
in ways tailored to match the tastes 
of the people that live there.

“ The premise is that you can’t 
just send out one offer to every
body,” Bond said. “ If you’re sitting 
at home and you’re a single person 
and I send you a coupon for two 
large pizzas at a large discount, 
that’s not going to atuact you. But if 
I send you a small pizza and a coke, 
that may attract you.”

Few companies use the census

data alone to bolster their sales 
strategies -  the government’s num
bers don’t go into enough detail to 
satisfy  the needs of m arketing 
departments.

What marketers like Bond want 
is a Rembrandt portrait of their cus
tomers, something executed in oil, 
with stunning detail. What the cen
sus provides is something akin to a 
Rowing ink sketch by a 2^n master. 
It suggests many things, but leaves 
much to the imagination.

Behind the scenes of the con
suming world stands a whole indus
try devoted to turning census 
sketches into marketing portraits.

One of the largest is Claritas 
Corp. of Alexandria, Va., which in 
glossy ads promises to “put you on 
top” of your marketing information.

The census “ is basically a reality 
check” for C laritas, said Mike 
Reinemer, the company’s director of 
communications.

Claritas and other companies in 
that field are continually conducting 
surveys to gather information about 
people, their tastes and their habits. 
But no one except the Census 
Bureau “ goes out and tries to con
tact each household in the counuy,” 
Reinemer said.

And that, for Claritas and its 
1,000-plus custom ers, is what 
niakes the census unique. Any sur
vey has a margin of error. The cen
sus is a count, and therefore its mar
gin of error is technically zero.

I s la m ic  c o u r t s  im p o s e  a n c ie n t  
p u n is h m e n t  f o r  m o d e r n  c r im e

R A R A  P a l r ic ta n  / A P \  _  In  th ^  o iv p n  100 r \ f  si l ^ a th ^ r  c tm iBARA, Pakistan (AP) -  In the 
tough tribal country around the 
fabled Khyber Pass, an Islamic 
holy man is imposing the ancient 
punishment of public flogging for 
modem crimes.

Because of Maulana Moham
mad Mujahid, public flogging is the 
chosen punishment of more and 
more orthodox Islamic clerics in 
the region.

They are judge and jury in the 
Khyber Agency, the mountainous 
frontier with Afghanistan where 
tribal leaders rule by a centuries- 
old code and the arm of Pakistan’s 
civil law rarely enters. Islamabad, 
seat of the national government, is 
hundreds of miles south.

Foreigtrcrs need special permis
sion to pass through heavily forti
fied checkpoints that dot the area.

Mujahid is a diminutive reli
gious scholar with enormous influ
ence. Fierce tribal lords bow to him 
when they arrive at his sm all, 
dried-mud house seeking arbitra
tion of an intratribal dispute or 
prosecution of an enemy.

“Crimes were increasing day by 
day” in Bara, Mujahid said in an 
interview. His answer was to form 
a 40-member jirga, or council of 
Islamic clerics, nearly a year ago to 
curb the crime wave with the law 
of Islam.

Since then, at least 300 people 
have been flogged and hundreds of 
tribal disputes resolved.

Gen. Mohammed Zia ul-Haq, 
Pakistan’s late military ruler, resur
rected flogging in the mid-1980s to 
illustrate his commitment to Islam
ic law, but the floggings were nei; 
ther widespread nor public.

At Bara, by contrast, thousands 
of people crowded an arid field one 
day to watch the beatings.

Bahadur Khan, an Afghan 
refugee convicted of rape, was

given 100 lashes of a leather strap 
two inches wide. Doctors stopped 
the whipping periodically to check 
his condition. He was carried away 
at the end.

Mirza Khan, an 18-year-old 
Afghan refugee convicted of kid
napping, waited his turn huddled in 
a comer of his cell, a small, dingy 
room with mud floors and rusty 
bars. He was wrapped in a tattered 
blanket and glanced nervously at 
his guards.

“ I ’m very sad in here,”  the 
young man said.

He shared the cell with seven 
other people, all sentenced to be 
flogged for crimes ranging from 
drug trafficking to kidnapping.

The Islamic clerics had found 
Khan guilty of conspiring to kid
nap. His brother, accused of being 
the mastermind, escaped.

“ I’m not a criminal,” he said. 
“I’m here for my brother. He fled.”

His ja ile r and Abdul Hamid 
Afridi, secretary-general o f the 
council, said he would get only five 
lashes.

About 3 m illion Afghan 
refugees live in Northwest Frontier 
province on the border with their 
country, which has been devastated 
by nearly 13 years of civil war.

Human rights activists condemn 
public flogging as inhuman and 
barbaric. Many Islamic scholars 
say the Koran, the Muslim holy 
book, intended flogging only as a 
form of humiliiation and not severe 
punishment

“Cruelty is not acceptable, but 
flogging is an Islam ic pun ish
m ent” Mujahid said.

Reports of people being stoned 
to death for rape, punishment per
m itted by Islam , have filtered 
through to Peshawar, the nearest 
city, during the past year. None has 
been confirmed.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
No one gets mad when we 
arrive on time to do your 

repairs. Give us a try.'
WILLIAMS

APPLIANCE
665-8894

Royse Animal
Hospital

»Science & Prescription Diets 
1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

‘ Licensed ‘ Experienced ‘ Dependable 
Enrolled To Practice Before The IRS

W ILLIAM  L. ARTHUR
Income Tax & Business Services 

113 S. Ballard P.O. Box 1248 Pampa 669-2607

We Appreciate Your Business

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
•Service Available 24 Hours A Day. 7 Days A W eek  

All Work Guaranteed
•Plumbing •Heating^ «Air Conditioning 

•Commercial Refrigeration 
•Ice Making Equipment

Serving The Top O ’ Texas Since 1952

1925 N. Hobart 665-1841
Pampa, Texas TACLA004039C

Delinquent Tax Property

$100 Minimum Bid
The City of Pampa, as trustee for Gray County and the Pampa Independent School District, holds the following 
delinquent tax property for sale to any Interested Individuals. A minimum bid of $100 has been set for each 
parcel of property. If duplicate bids are received, the first bid received will be accepted. It Is hereby, stipulated 
that the purchaser (i.e. successful bidder) has ninety (90) days from the date of the bid award to clean up the 
property to a “Broom Clean” condition, as instructed by the Building Official; before a deed will be conveyed. All 
bids must be postmarked or hand delivered in the office of the Building Official of the City of Pampa, by 5:00 
P.M., on Friday, April 12,1991..
STREET ADDRESS AMOUNT

738 S. Gray 
1011 S. Clark 
508 N. Russelt 
719 Octavius 
717 Octavius 
414 Maple 
416 Maple 
418-22 Maple 
117 E. Tuke 
1030 S. Wilcox 
517 Harlem 
508 Maple 
512 Maple 
536 Maple

$6,109.09 
1,469.52 

10,680.25 
718.40 

2,477.27
1.665.86 
1,501.04 
3,244.79 
3,067.21 
3,710.93

881.03
3,427.81
1,453.74
2.526.86

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
& ADDITION 
B 1, L 1-2, Cohen 
B 3, L 13, Haggard 
B 1, L 19-20, Brown 
B 1, L 8, Caldwell 
B 1, L 9, Caldwell 
B 1, L 7, Cohen 
B 1, L 8, Cohen 
B 1, L 9-10, Cohen 
B 4, W. 50’ of 1, Cuyler 
B 3, L 5, Haggard 
B 1, L 7, Harlem 
B 1, L 5-6, Hindman 
B 1, L 7 , Hindman 
B 1, L9 , Hindman

STREET ADDRESS AMOUNT

540 Maple 
525 Maple 
537 Maple 
519 Oklahoma 
535 Oklahoma 
547 Oklahoma 
524-28 Harlem 
518 Harlem
836 S. Somerville 
1112 S. Wilcox 
532 S. Somerville 
530 S. Somerville
837 E. Denver 
734 Reid

$1,946.14 
1,202.41 
1,635.31 
1,343.91
4.333.94 
1,893.80

620.19
2.579.94 
1,770.62 
1,273.58 
1,710.52 
1,498.48 
2,549.39

541.05

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
& ADDITION 
B 1, L 10, Hindman 
B 2,1:7, Hindman 
B 2, L 10, Hindman 
B 1, L 10-11, Hunter 
B 1, L 19-20, Hunter 
B 1, L 23-24, Hunter 
B 1, L 35-37 Hunter 
B 1, L 38-39, Hunter 
B 1, L 5, Hyatt 
B 2, L 22, Moreland 
Sub 61, Tract B 
Sub 61, Tract C 
B 21, L 28-30, Wilcox 
B 33, L 18, Wilcox

Files, with photographs, of each parcel of property are located In the office of the Building Official. All interested 
persons should contact David McKinney, with the City of Pampa, at 665-8481, Ext. 234, or mall their bid to the 
City of Pampa, Attention to David McKinney, Building Official, P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 79066-2499. A 
separate bid (enclosed in a separate envelope) should be submitted for each parcel of property bid upon. All 
bids should have the legal description placed on the back of the sealed envelope.
Special conditions may apply to the purchase of this property. While every attempt has been made to verify the 
correct address on each piece of delinquent tax property, all sales will be based on the legal description 
provided herein. ' ^

//
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M u m m y  t a k e s  I 
r i d e  in  h e a r s e  
t o  m u s e u m
By JONATHAN YENKIN 
Associated Press W riter

BOSTON (AP> -  M ore than 
2 ,000  years a fte r h is death , a 
m um mified stone cutter named 
Padihershef hitched a ride in a 
hearse Tuesday on his way to a 
temporary home at a museum.

“ They don ’t answer me, no 
m atter what load I have,’’ said 
Bob Cremonini, the hearse driver, 
as he watched workers place the 
mummy affectionately loiown as 
“ Padi” into his vehicle.

The mummy is being loaned to 
the George Walter Vincent Smith 
Art Museum in Springfield by its 
perm anen t ow ner, the M as
sachusetts General Hospital.

The h o sp ita l rece ived  the 
mummy in 1823 from a Dutch 
merchant and also possesses one 
of the two coffins used to preserve 
the body.

The second coffin, or sarcoph
agus, which is larger and served as 
an outer covering, was sent to 
Springfield in the 1930s. It is on 
loan to a museum in Baltimore, so 
Massachusetts General agreed to 
loan the mummy and the inner 
coffin to the Smith museum until 
Labor Day.

The mummy, with an exposed 
head a fte r c lo th  was rem oved 
more than a century ago, appeared 
to be smiling at workers with its 
shiny white teeth as they prepared 
it for the 90 mile ride. The face 
was black because the mummy 
was preserved with a tar-like sub
stance.

The two halves of the coffin 
were closed around the mummy 
and it was wheeled through the 
hospital corridors on a gurney. An 
elevator took it down to the wait
ing hearse.

“It just seemed to be a perfect 
vehicle,’’ Karen Papineau, regis
trar for the m useum . “ We can 
handle it much more safely with 
much more ease.’’

A Springfield  funeral home 
donated use of its hearse.

Peter Forastiere, the hom e’s 
director, said it was an unusual 
request, but “ I think naturally, 
when you think of a deceased per
son, you think of transporting that 
person in a hearse.”

B ased  on  stud ies  o f the 
mummy and its sarcophagi, hospi
tal officials believe Padihershef 
lived sometime between 664 and 
525 B.C., working as a stone cut
ter in the ancient Egyptian city of 
Thebes.

Researchers determined that he 
was unmarried and died at age 40. 
Medical diagnostic tools showed 
he had a curvature o f the spine 
and a degenerative disease in his 
hip and knee joints.

The cause o f h is death  is a i 
mystery. !

Meanwhile, museum workers | 
were happy to be bringing “ Padi” 
to S pring fie ld  fo r a v is it. T hei 
mummy was also on exhibit at the 
museum in 1984 and 1985.

“ He’s an old friend,” Papineau 
said.

Amarillo 
Suicide Hotline 
1 * 8 0 0 ^ 2 -4 0 3 9

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
' Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist)
819 W. Francis 665-8682

j Winston
J  o f  a m a r i l l o

has a nice little Easter gift for 

you. All Bally and Escada 

shoes are now 201/b o ff . .. 

one week only. Come in and 

you'll find the perfect shoes 

for this very special holiday.
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THAT’S RIGHT ONLY ‘399 FOR EACH SOFA 
REGARDLESS OF THE RETAIL VALUE

WE DON’T HAVE ROOM TO PLACE THEM ON OUR DISPLAY FLOOR

SO WE JAMMED THEM INTO 
OUR BACK ROOM

AND HUNG THE RIDICULOUS PRICE OF ^399 ON VALUES TO *689

SOFA $ 
ONLY

Tufted back sofa with deep sitting comfort accented with 
wood trim. Upholstered in a gorgeous Blue velvet cover. 

MATCHING LOVESEAT ONLY ’3 6 9  
MATCHING SLEEPER W/Innerspring Mattress ONLY ’5 4 9

Transitional style sofa great to look at and comfortable to use.
Upholstered in a multi stripe cover.

MATCHING LOVESEAT ONLY ’3 2 9
MATCHING SLEEPER W/Innerspring Mattress ONLY ’4 9 9

SOFA $ 
ONLY

Traditional styled sofa that will give you years and years of 
wear. Upholstered in a delightful Honey Brown velvet cover. 
MATCHING LOVESEAT ONLY ’3 2 9  
MATCHING SLEEPER W/Inherspring Mattress ONLY ’4 9 9

SOFA $ 
ONLY

Trim lined sofá with oak wood trim accentuating the gracious 
curves, Upholstered in a good looking Sand Pebble cover. 

MATCHING LOVESEAT ONLY ’3 2 9  
MATCHING SLEEPER W/Innerspring Mattress ONLY ’4 9 9

GRAHAM FURNITURE
“Anyone Can Sell Fumiturel Graham Furniture Sells Satisfaction” 
1415 N. Hobart Credit Terms 665-2232 or 665-3812
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(AP photo)
Avocado phylio can be served as an appetizer or main course. 
The recipe features a mixture of avocado, tomato, beii pepper, 
and yogurt iayered between ieaves of phyiio.

Chili powder gives southwest 
flavor to avocado phylio dish

NEW YORK (AP) — Avocado 
Phylio is phylio with a Southwest
ern accent — caram elized with 
honey and Chimayo chile powder 
and layered with a mixture of avo
cado, bell peppers, cilantro, tomato 
and yogurt.

The recipe was created by chef 
Vincent Guerithault. owner-chef of 
the Vincent on Camelback restau
rant in Phoenix, for the California 
Avocado Commission. This dish can 
be served as an appetizer or as a 
main course.

AVOCADO PHYLLO 
2 tablespoons low-fat yogurt 
1 medium ripe avocado, seeded, 
peeled and diced 
1 tablespoon roasted yellow bell 
pepper, diced
1 tablespoon roasted red bell pep 
per, diced
1 tablespoon fresh cilantro, 
chopped
2 teaspoons tomato, peeled and 
diced
1 teaspoon fresh lime or lemon 
juice
Salt and pepper to taste
2 sheets frozen phylio dough, 
thawed according to package 
directions
1 tea.spoon avocado or olive oil
2 teaspoons Chimayo chile pow 

• der or paprika

2 teaspoons honey
Fresh cilantro leaves (garnish)
1 teaspoon tomato, peeled and 

diced
The day before: Line a small 

strainer with a coffee filter and place 
in a bowl. Spoon in yogurt; refriger
ate and let diain overnight.

To prepare: In a small bowl, mix 
avocado, yogurt, bell peppers, 
cilantro, 2 teaspoons tomato, lime or 
lemon Juice, salt and pepper; set 
aside.

Brush phylio dough with oil and 
fold to make a double layer. Cut 
each leaf into three 4- by 4-inch 
squares. Place on a baking sheet and 
sprinkle lightly with Chimayo chile 
pxiwder and honey. Bake in preheat
ed 400-degrce F oven for 8 minutes 
or until golden brown. Cool.

To assemble: Place 1 tablespoon 
avocado mixture in the center of 
each of two plates. Top with one 
phylio square. Continue layering 
phylio squares and avocado mixture 
to assemble two entree servings, 
using three squares per serving.

To garnish: Lightly sprinkle Chi
mayo chile powder over the plate. 
Garnish with cilantro leaves and 
remaining 1 teaspoon diced tomato. 
Cut entree servings in half for appe
tizer servings. Makes 4 appetizer or 
2 entree servings.

Seafood is alternative to 
traditional Easter ham

NEW YORK (AP) — For a 
change of pace, serve a buffet 
brunch of seafood salads and 
.savories for Easter.

Among the possibilities: Salmon 
Cheesecake, Tuna Puffs, Shrimp 
and Spinach Salad. Serve with 
steamed asparagus, fresh, ripe fruits, 
and lemon sherbet for dessert.

Decorate your table with pastel 
linens, pots of bright tulips and col
orful Easter eggs. The recipes are 
provided by the National Seafood 
Educators in Richm ond Beach, 
Wash.

Drain and flake tuna. Combine all 
ingredients except puff shells. Mix 
thoroughly. Cut tops from puff 
shells and fill each with approxi
m ately 2 teaspoonfuls of salad. 
Makes about 72 puffs.

SALMON CHEESECAKE 
20 low-salt saltine crackers, crum 
bled
Two 8-ounce packages light 
cream cheese
1 cup part-skim ricotta cheese
2 eggs
1/4 cup canned evaporated skim 
milk
1 tablespoon onion, minced 
1/8 teaspoon white pepper 
1/2 teaspoon liquid smoke 
One 15 1/2-ounce can pink 
salmon, drained 
Parsley, chopped (for garnish) 
Sprinkle cracker crumbs evenly 

over the bottom of a Springform pan 
or in a ring mold. Beat light cream 
cheese, ricotta cheese, eggs, evapo
rated milk and onion in a large bowl 
at medium speed, scraping bowl 
occasionally, until smooth, about 5 
minutes. Föld in white pe^^r, liq
uid smoke and drained canned 
salmon. Spoon into pan. Bake in a 
375-degree F oven for 45 minutes. 
Garnish with parsley. Makes 12 to 
16 servings.

PUFF SHELLS 
1 cup boiling water 
1/2 cup margarine 
1 cup flour 
4 eggs
Combine water and margarine in 

a saucepan and bring to boil. Add 
flour all at one time and stir vigor
ously until mixture forms a ball and 
leaves the sides of the pan. Remove 
from heat

Add eggs, one at a time, beating 
thoroughly after each addition. Con
tinue beating until a stiff dough is 
formed. Drop by level leaspoonfuls 
onto an ungreased cooking sheet. 
Bake in a 450-degrec F oven for 10 
minutes. Reduce heat to 350 degrees 
F; bake 10 m inutes. Let cool 
completely before filling. Makes 
about 72 puffs.

TUNA PUFFS 
Two 6 I/2-ounce cans water- 
packed tuna
2 cups celery, fuiely chopped 
1/4 cup mayonnaise 
1/4 cup plain low-fat yogurt 
2 lable^oons onion, finely 
chopped
liableapoons sweet pickle, 
chopped
Puff Shells (recipe below)

SHRIMP AND SPINACH SALAD 
For the salad: _ . .
2 bunches spinach leaves 
1 orange, peeled, sectioned and 
cut into bite-size pieces 
1 cup mushrooms, sliced 
1/4 cup red onion, chopped 
1/4 cup carrot, grated 
1/2 pound cook^ sfuinip meat 

' For the dressing:
1 tablespoon olive oil
2 tablespoons frozen orange juice 
concentrate
1 tablespoon water 
1 tablespoon white vinegar 
1 dash (tf each of the following: 

dried tarragon, dried parsley, garlic 
powder, onion powder, pepper 

To make salad: Wash fresh 
spinach leaves, remove stems and 
pm dry. Toss spinach together with 
remaining salad ingredients.

To make dressing: Combine all 
ingredients and mix w ell. Pour 
dressing over saM ; <}amish with 
cherry tomatoes or avocado slices. 
Makes 4 servings.

Enjoy holiday fried foods, count calories another day
By T H E  CU LIN A RY  IN S T I
TUTE OF AMERICA 
For AP Newsfeatures ■»<

HYDE PARK, N.Y. (AP) — 
Are you concerned about fried 
foods and high cholesterol?

C ath y  P ow ers, a re g ts fe re d " 
dietitian aiThe CuTihary Thsiltul^ 
o f A m erica , says the m ajor 
health concern linked to frying is 
the amount of fat and calories it 
adds to the diet.

“ Many people may think fry
ing always means high choles
terol, but this is not necessarily 
the case,” Powers says. “ Choles
terol comes only from animal fat, 
so the choice o f frying oil can 
greatly influence the cholesterol 
content of the final product. Corn 
oil and all other vegetable oils, 
for instance, contain no choles
terol.”

The basic resolution to fried 
foods -in the diet is moderation, 
the Institute says.. Amefica has 
had an indulgent love affair with 
fried foods that should be curbed. 
H ow ever, those who ex e rc ise  
re s tra in t th ro u g h o u t the year 
shou ld  su ffe r  no g u ilt from

enjoying occasional fried food.
For exam ple, the Italian zep- 

pole is a p u ff o f fried  dough 
sprinkled with granulated sugar. 
It is among the foods traditional
ly associated with the Feast of St. 
Joseph’s Day on March

•’D iffe re n t reg io n s of I ta l>l 
em brace unique cu linary  c re 
ations to celebrate St. Joseph’s 
Day, and many of these festive 
foods are fried,” says Roger Ric
cardi, director of restaurant oper
ations at the Culinary Institute. 
“ In my household, the zcppole 
was king.”

Two other foods are traditional
ly associated with St. Jose ph ’s 
Day: sfinci (sfinge) and frittelle. 
Sfinci are fried puffs ojLdough 
with a ricotta cream filling. Frit
telle is made with either rice or 
flour, with some varieties con
taining added ingredients such as 
raisins, pine nuts, and^lcmon or 
dfangFzest.“  ~

“ A lthough there arc recipe.s_ 
that call T(j»rbakir>g of sfinci and 
zcppole, I fondly recall that on 
St. Joseph’s Day, the oven at my 
grandmother’s house was relegat
ed to pot and pan storage,” Ric-

cardi says. “ The real business in 
the kitchen took place on top of 
the stove, with oil being u.sed for 
frying.”

C oncern ing  th is  m anner of 
cooking, a reference from Brillat- 
S a v a r in ’s c la ss ic  182.S book, 

. “ The_Physiulogy o f Taste,- ’-pro- 
v ides an ap p ro p ria te  gu ide: 
“ Fried things are highly popular 
at any celebration. They add a 
piquant variety to the menu, are 
nice to look at, possess all of 
their original flavor, and can be 
eaten with the fingers.”

“ Part of the m agic of zep- 
pole,” Riccardi says, “ which are 
made with just pennies worth of 
flour, comes from the company 
with whom you enjoy them. Take 
the time this St. Joseph’s Day to 
have a zcppole or two with the 
ones y’ou love , and to ast St. 
Joseph, family and good health!”

The fo llow ing  is R ic c a rd i 's  
fam ily  recipe for zeppole. He 
says it is sim ple, inexpensive — 
and delicious.

ZEPPOLE
2 cups all-purpose flour 
1/4 teaspoon salt

3 teaspoons baking powder 
1/8 teaspoon mace
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 eggs
l/3rd cup granulated sugar 
3/4 cup milk

” Granulated sugar or powdered 
s u g a r '
Vegetable oil
In a s ta in le ss  s tee l or g lass 

bowl combine flour, salt, baking 
powder, mace and lemon rind. In 
a separate bowl, beat the eggs 
and sugar toge ther; add m ilk. 
Add milk mixture to flour mix
ture and beat vigorously. Batter 
shou ld  be sm ooth  but tacky. 
Cover and let rest for 30 minutes.

Fill a large heavy pan or deep- 
fryer with oil to a depth o f 4 
inches. Heat oil to 350 degrees 
F. Shape the, zeppole using 2 tea
spoons and dropping the batter 
d irectly  into the hot oil. F{;y a 
i^ew a t a tim e u n til g o ld en  
brow n. Rem ove w ith a slo tted  
spooni- Drain on paper tow els. 
R o ll in g ra n u la te d  su g ar or 
sprinkle  with pow dered sugar. 
Makes 24 to 30 zeppoles.

Note: Raisins or pine nuts may 
be added to the batter if desired.

t(

E le g a n t
s e a fo o d
la s a g n a
By NANCY BYAL
B etter Homes and G ardens
Magazine Food Editor

This entree has posh seafood 
flavor at an affordable price. Just 
layer shrimp-tomato and cheesy 
fish sauces between lasagna noo
dles. For easier serving, be sure 
to let the casserole stand after 
baking so the cheese sauce cools 
a bit.

SEAFOOD LASAGNA 
One 8-ounce package refrig 
erated or ifozcn crab-flavored 
fish pieces
Two 141/2 -or 16-ounce carts 
stewed tomatoes, cut up 
1/2 cup sliced fresh mush
rooms
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano, 
crushed
1/2 teaspoon onion powder 
Dash salt 
Dash pepper
1/2 cup small cooked shrimp 
or one 41/2-ounce can 
shrimp, drained 
3 tablespoons margarine or . 
butter
3 tablespoons all-purpose 
flour
13/4 cups milk 
1 cup shredded Swiss cheese 
1/4 cup dry white wine 
8 lasagna noodles, cooked 
1/4 cup grated Romano or 
Parmesan cheese 
Thaw crab-flavored fish, if 

frozen. Cut into bite-size pieces; 
set aside. For tomato sauce, in a 
medium saucepan combine 
undrained tomatoes, mushrooms, 
oregano, onion powder, salt and 
pepper. Bring to boiling; reduce 
heat. Simmer,-uncovered, about 
20 minutes or until thickened. 
Stir in shrimp. Set aside.

For cheese sauce, in a medium 
saucepan melt margarine or but
ter. Stir in flour. Add milk all at 
once. Cook and stir over medium 
heat until thickened and bubbly. 
Cook and stir 1 minute more. Stir 
in Swiss cheese until melted. Stir 
in crab-flavored fish and wine.

In an 11 -by 7 -by 11/2-inch 
baking dish, layer half the shrimp 
sauce, half the noodles, and half 
the cheese sauce. Repeat layer
ing. Top with Romano or Parme
san cheese. Bake, uncovered, in a 
350-degrec F oven about 25 min
utes or until heated through. Let 
stand 15 minutes before serving.
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Lifestyles
Texas Joint Conference on

Dear Abby Aging planned for April Newsmakers
Abigail Van Buren The tenth annual Texas Joint Conference on Aging will be held in 

Amarillo, Sunday, April 28 through Wednesday, May 1, at the Amarillo 
Civic Center Complex. There will be four days of workshops, training, 
networking and special events such the senir>rc eta»«. cp«.ii;nj» tvaa

Stepmom unsure of advice 
to give sexually active teen

DEAR ABBY; I have a beautiful 
teen-aged stepdaughter who lives 
with her mother and stepfather. 
Although “Betty” loves her mother, 
she has never been able to confide in 
her. She’s very religious and fairly 
strict, so Betty comes to me with 
everything.

Betty recently told me that she 
lost her virginity to a boy she had 
been forbidden to see. She needed 
someone to talk to — someone who 
wouldn’t put her down, and I was 
there for her. She begged me not to 
tell her mother. My heart aches for 
this girl, and my biggest fear is that 
she may become pregnant or con
tract a venereal disease.

We discussed condoms and birth 
control pills, but she can’t get the pill 
without parental consent. I’d like to 
get the pill for her, and I think I could 
if she were to go to my doctor, but I 
wouldn’t feel right doing it behind 
her mother’s back.

Her mother and I are very good 
friends and she trusts me. If I get 
Betty the pill, will it make it easier 
for her to continue having sex? She’s 
already told me that if she got preg
nant, she would come to me for help.

BETTY’S CONFIDANTE
DEAR CONFIDANTE: Every 

teen-ager needs a m ature, non- 
judgm ental friend to whom he 
or she can turn for sound advice  
and counsel. Ideally, that per
son is a parent. But if  that’s not

Kossible — as in B etty’s case — 
etty’s m other should be grate

ful that her daughter has som e
one like you in her daughter’s 
Comer.
'• S ince Betty has already lost 
her virginity, I doubt that she

will stop now. Stress the fact that 
sex today can have very serious  
consequences; therefore, se lec
tiv ity  is vital. We now know a 
sexually transm itted d isease can 
be fatal. So be sure she under
stands how  to protect h erself  
from pregnancy or disease.

DEAR ABBY: I am writing on 
behalfof Ida Ward Linton, the daugh
ter of Lemuel T. Ward, to whom you 
gave credit for writing “The Hunter’s 
Poem” — describing the tragedy of 
having shot a pair of geese in flight.

I would like to set the record 
straight. The poem is titled “Re
morse” and was written by Truman 
P. Reitmeyer of Philadelphia.

Ida would like the public to know 
that it was not her intention to mis
lead them. “Remorse” was one of her 
father’s favorite poems, and was one 
of 100 or more that Lem used to 
recite to visitors to his decoy shop. 
He used to hand out copies of the 
poems he recited, and of course, he 
would be asked to autograph them. 
Although the poems were printed 
with the names of the authors, it was 
only Lem’s signature that the happy 
visitor would be aware of upon leav
ing.

Lem never wrote a poem, but his 
brother, Steve, did — and I suppose 
this fact helps add to the confusion. 
Ida has received many phone calls 
from all over the country since you 
published that poem, and it would 
help if you could publish a correc
tion. Thank you!

JACK R. SCHROEDER, 
CRISFIELD, MD.

Tlic conference is jointly sponsored by Texas Association of Senior 
Centers, Texas Association of Nutrition and Aging Services Programs, 
Texas Association of Area Agencies on Aging, Texas Department on 
Aging, and the American Associaiton of Retired Persons. Participants of 
all ages arc welcomed.

The state spelling bee and workshops will begin the meeting at 1:30 
p.m. on Sunday, April 28. Topics include adult day care, Medicaid 
waivers, transportation, senior activities, aijd a pub,lie forum on health 
care reform.

Other workshops that will feature speakers on “con” games, hospice, 
health, employee retention, elder abuse, energy, travel, client tracking, 
wills, benefits counseling, “age-proofing” your home.

Featured speakers are Ingrid Azvedo, chairperson of Federal Council 
on Aging, will be the keynote speaker on Monday at 9 a.m. Kenneth J. 
Wyatt, artist will speak at lunch on Monday, noon. Douglas Manning, 
Hereford, will speak at the banquet,Tuesday at 7 p.m.

For registration information, contact the AARP office (214) 361- 
3060. or Joint Conference on Aging (1 -800-642-6008)r
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Whole-wheat pancakes^are 
low fat, make ahead treat
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine Food Editor

Pancakes stack up to one satisfy
ing low-fat breakfast food. To serve 
these pancakes on a m om ent’s 
notice, keep a mix of the dry ingre
dients on hand. Triple the dry ingre
dients and store the mix in a plastic 
bag or covered storage container. 
When the urge for pancakes hits, 
just measure I cup of the mix and 
stir in the egg, milk, margarine — 
and cook.

WHOLE-WHEAT PANCAKES 
2/3rds cup all-purpose flour 
l/3rd cup whole-wheat flour 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1 egg
2/3rds cup milk

2 tablespoons margarine or butter,
melted
Maple syrup

In a medium mixing bowl stir 
together all-purpose flour, whole
wheat flour, sugar, baking powder 
and salt

In anotner mixing bowl beat egg 
slightly. Stir in milk and melted 
margarine or butter; add all at once 
to flour mixture. Sûr until batter is 
blended but still slightly lumpy.

For each 4-inch pancake, pour 
about 1/4 cup of the pancake batter 
onto a hot, lightly greased griddle or 
heavy skillet. Cook pancakes until 
golden brown, turning to cook sec
ond sides when pancakes have a 
bubbly surface and slightly dry 
edges. Serve with maple syrup. 
Makes about 6 pancakes or 3 serv
ings.

Fifty-three members of West 
Texas State U niversity’s junior 
and senior clas.ses were inducted 
into the Texas Zeta chapter o f 
A lpha C'hl, a na tio n a l Tionor 
scholarship .society, during a spe
cial ceremony on March 7.

M embership in Alpha Chi is 
by invitation only and is limited 
to s tu d en ts  w ho have a grade 
point average of 3.5 or high and 
rank in the top 10 percent of their 
respective class.

S tu d e n ts  from  Pam pa are: 
Linda K. Adams, senior elemen
tary education major; Noelle B ar
b a re e , ju n io r iriusic education 
m ajor; M a rsh a  C offee, senior 
e lem en ta ry  ed u ca tio n  m ajor; 
C h r is  E ly , ju n io r  jo u rn a lism  
m ajor; J e n n ie  H aesle , jun io r 
acco u n tin g  m ajor; and G ail 
Lynch, senior special education 
major.

From  M cL ean  is Shaw n 
Bybee, senior social work major.

J e r r y  R. L an e  o f  Pam pa 
received his master of .science in 
co u n se lin g  psycho logy  from  
Emmanuel Baptist Vniversity in 
Shelby, N. C. U pon receiv ing  
confirmation of the completion of 
his req u irem en ts . Dr. R ichard 
Amo, chairm an o f  the board of 
regents, inform ed Lane that he 
graduated with a 4.0 grade (>oint 
average.

L ane has com pleted  his 
requirements and exam for licens
ing as a licensed Clhristian coun
se lo r  and  is a m em ber o f  the 
N ational C hristian  C ounselors 
Association of Kittanning, Penn.

Lane is a certified behavioral 
analyst and does adult profiles, 
couples, youth, children and f>er- 
sonal development profiles. He is

working to receive certification as. 
a career analyst, values systems 
analyst along with conflict resolu- 
tion, negotiation, and stress ana^
lyst. Lane is currently working on 
his doctoral degree.

L ane is  em p lo y ed  by the 
Pampa Independent School Dis
trict as a student a.ssistance pro
gram coordinator working with 
drug/alcohol, suicide and child 
abuse. He is a certified parenting 
instruc to r in A ctive Parenting  
sponsored by a G eorgia based 
program and Practical Parenting 
sponsored by the Texas Associa
tion o f School Boards in Au.stin.

A long  w ith  te ach in g  these  
classes, he is a part-time insuiic- 
tor for Clarendcm College P ^ p a  
Center teaching introductoiY psy
ch o lo g y  and in te rp c /so n a l 
relations. Lane is a guest speaker 
throughout the Panhandle con
cerning parenting skills, stress 
mangement, and laugh therapy, a 
program he developed.

Pampan C ra ig  Jo h n so n  has 
been accepted into the automo- 
tive/diesel technology program at 
Universal Technical Institute in 
H ouston . Jo h n so n  a tten d ed  
Pampa High School and is sched
uled to begin classes at UTI in 
August, 1991.

UTI trains students for careers 
in automotive, diesel, marine, air 
conditioning, refrigera tion  and 
heating repair industries.

Brandon Knutson o f Pampa 
has been named to the 1991 edi
tion o f W ho’s Who Among Stu
dents in A m erican Junior C o l
leges. K nutson is a student at 
Frank Phillips College, and fhe 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Harley Knut
son.

WAL-MART
\ \ ! w \  Mi

l i n a  ON IHL 
riiris YOU WANT

Prices Effective Thru 3-30-91 
We Will Be Closed 
Oh Easter Sunday .TVÍ

4/*1.00
Easter Grass 

Green & Pastel Colors

4

Cello Wrap In Colors 2/*1.00 5

Special Purchase

1.97
H oH dayM SM ’«
Pastel M&M's in your choice of 
14 ounce Ptein or Peanut, 
or 11 ourKO AlmotKi.

Each

>tdre Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-6 
^2225 North Hobart Street, Paihpa, Texas

^Polaroid One Step 
Flash Camera
29.96

600 PLUS Film
Single Pack

9.27
•Jelly Beans i2 0z..... ..... 57*
•Hide & Seek Eggsio O z. 1 .0 0
•Plastic Easter Pails........97^

Glitter Egg Decorating Kit

1.96
Dudley Easter Egg Color Kit

9 7 '

4.94 ta> 14.96
Filled Easter baskets

Large assortment to choose from.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

The World Almanac^ Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 12. Roman 
4 Filmy fabric 
9 Section of

org. ____
T2  Eagle
13 Of arm bone
14 Uncle
15 Inventor 

Franklin
16 Ceases
17 Distant
18 Legislate 
20 Punks
22 Mention
23 Dance step 
26 On the ocean

42 Declaim
44 Folklore 

creature
45 502. Roman
46 Garish
* 0  Vat--------------
51 Obtained

Answer to Previous Puzzle

[ú\níj üauLüa izjauu

52 Legendary 
robot

53 That girl
54 Printer's 

measures
55 Misaligns
56 Old musical 

note

DOW N
27 String player 
29 Actor Sparks
30 Roped
32 Complied
33 Injure 
35 Absorb
38 Actor Rob —
39 Pigpen
40 Mustard plant

1 Sailing ship
2 Peaceful
3 Inborn
4 Sudden 

breeze
5 High in pitch
6 Numero —
7 Destroy (si.)
8 Formerly

□  □ □ □ □
QiaaDQaaaiz] ïnmu
A V I  D H R  E N O

ID A IC JE H S IP T I IN]
9 Render 

harmless
10 Portrayed
11 Vice —
19 Wine cabinet 
21 Bequeath

15

W

&

u T “ T - T“ r " * r -
Mi ^ | l 4
lit

W

«

I T

IS T

|26

I5 T

w TT

- w

z n
1«

J

vr

(2 wds.)
23 Sign of the 

zodiac
24 Agree
25 Stuffy
28 Fond du — , 

Wis.
31 Eternally 

(abbr.)
33 Helmet
34 Is in store for
36 Comfort
37 Hebrew 

prophet
38 Hunter’s 

shelter
41 Actress —  

Winger
43 Roe
44 Athletic 

buildings
47 Astronauts' 

“all right "
48 Diminutive 

suffix
49 Garden 

moisture
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ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) If there is 
some type of critical change you've 
been contemplating that affects your 
work, conditions are favorable to do so 
today. Once Initiated, see it through to 
conclusion. Trying to patch up a broken 
romance? The Astro-Graph Matchmak
er can help you understand what to do 
to make the relationship work. Mail $2 
to Matchmaker, c/o this newspapier, 
P.O Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101- 
3428
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) You should 
do well managing situations in wh '„h 
you share a common interest with one 
or more people today. Remember, your

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) There could 
be some shifts in circumstances today 
that will affect you both directly and in
directly. Fortunately, however, these 
developments should play to your 
advantage.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Someone 
with whom you're close socially may in
vite you to participate in a gathering in 
the near future. The activity will also in
clude someone you've been wanting to 
know better.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Conditions in 
general look rather good for you today, 
but your best probabilities for success 
continue to be involvements that have 
financial overtones <■
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) It shouldn't 
be too difficult for you to effectively pro
mote products, issues or interests in 
which you truly believe at this time. The 
secret to your success is sincerity. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You might not 
have as much direct control over ah im
portant matter as you would like to have 
today. Nevertheless, even without your 
total guidance, the results should 
please you.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Unrelated 
dealings you have at this time with sev
eral close friends are all on track and 
could produce mutual benefits in each 
instsncG
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) You
know better than anyone what your pri
orities are and the types of returns you 
are anticipating today. Nothing will be 
gained from discussing your plan with 
the uninvolved.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jon. 19) Act in
accordance with your highest stan
dards and ideals today, even though 
you may feel the individual whom you're 
dealing with isn't. This is a day when the 
good guys finish first.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fqb. 19) An en
deavor with which you're associated 
could produce some fringe benefits that 
weren't apparent in the early stages. 
Keep the fire burning under this pot. 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Someone 
you successfully linked up with in the 
past might approach you today in re
gard to something that can be done as a 
team. This individual will be worth hear
ing out.
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

WHAT TH' HECK \ H EY ...!! W H ER E'D  NICK GO ?'?* 
WAS THAT F L A S H ?/ A N ' W H E R E 'S  T H E  OLD MAN. .??^

■n:

C

T H E  s a m e  p l a c e  
YO U'RE G O IN G ,p a l !

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"The winner has to guess the number oTbaniT 
^ids in the pool at the end of last summer."
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Sports
Dean & company
By TOM FOREMAN Jr.
AP Sports W riter

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) — Before Dean 
Smith greets his ba^etball team at the start of 
the season, he chats with his ex-assistants 
about the basics of the North Carolina attack 
and how they can run it in their program.

September with the coaches who either played 
for him or were assistants under him in Chapel 
Hill. That group includes Kansas coach Roy 
Williams, who took most of the Tar Heel 
offensive and defensive schemes with him.

“Any new thing I have, they certainly know 
it right away.” Smith says.

Joining Williams in the meeting of the bas- u e a n  am nn  
ketball minds is Eddie Fogler, once a player and assistant coach for Smith 
who is now head coach at Vanderbilt Even Larry Brown, who played for 
and assisted Smith, takes the information for use with the San Antonio 
Spurs.

If the teams all look alike in their execution, it’s because they learned 
their approach from Smith. Also, each team looks at videotapes of each 
other, IcK^ng for way to improve.

“ We try to evaluate and re-evaluate every year,” Smith says. “ Roy 
would ask us to look at something and ask what do we think. Then Eddie 
would show a tape.

“I keep telling Larry it’s a different game in the NBA, but his.staff came 
back and they wanted to look at our basic again,” he said. “Larry played it 
as a player.”

When North Carolina and Kansas meet in the national semifinals in Indi
anapolis on Saturday, the Jayhawks and the Tar Heels might be engaged in 
a little one-upsmanship. Temple coach John Chaney has said that Kansas 
runs Smith’s plays better than the Tar Heels do.

Given that the offenses and defenses are basically the same, there’s the 
notion of stealing sigrials. There’s more to it. Smith says, than the tired sig
nal indicated by one of his players holding up a fist

“In our league, they should know if we’re going to scramble out of our 
man-to-man defense. One time I remember Wake Forest’s Skip Brown 
turned around to try to read the signal and they threw the ball in to him,” 
Smith says. “ It bounced off his leg and went out of bounds.”

So, with North Carolina knowing the Kansas scheme and Smith knowing 
what Williams might do, are we in for a boring, low-scoring semifinal?

“I hope not,” Smith says. “ We try to make the other team look bad. But 
this late in the season, we know how to execute. Both teams know how to 
execute.

“ We ihight not be getting our simple back-door layups against one 
another. I know if somebody gets one. watch the other coach laugh because 
we’re the ohly ones who know the keys.”

Williams disagrees with the idea that the respective starting fives could 
switch uniforms and still run the same plays.

“They do some things differently. We do some things differently, but 
there are a heck of a lot of similarities,” he says. “ I guess there are more 
similarities than there are differences.”

But to be told his attack looks like Smith is considered by Williams as a 
compliment.

“1 take a great deal of pride and I’m very flattered when people say we 
look like North Carolina and we do those little things,” he says. “But I still 
uy to point out that it’s not some boy wonder or boy genius. It’s still the 
players that have to do it. That should get the credit more than anything 
else.”

Williams also takes credit for making some changes to Smith’s ideas to 
suit his players.

“They may run the scramble defense more than we run it.” he says. 
“They play more zone than we play. One of our offenses was originally the 
same, and I changed it because of the difference in our personnel.

“The two things coach Smith stressed to me is be yourself and adjust 
your offenses and defenses to fit your personnel. I think I would be silly if I 
just put everything out there and tan exactly the same thing whether it fit or 
not.”

Organizing Final Four a challenging job
By HANK LOWENKRON 
AP Sports W riter

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Maribeth Smith, 
executive director of the local organizing com
mittee for the 1991 NCAA men’ Final Four, 
appreciates the tedious challenges Gen. Norman 
Schwarzkopf faced in the successful Persian 
Gulf War.

“ I don’t relate the seriousness of what he and I 
have faced, but 1 do understand what he has 
experienced,” said Smith, whose work in direct
ing local efforts toward this weekend’s Final 
Four will end with the crowning of an NCAA 
champion Monday night.

“There are so many details, so many meetings 
and so much to do,” said Smith, who is still 
holding meetings this week. “This is no one-per
son show. It will be successful because of our 
35-member local organizing committee and 
some 2,(XX) volunteers.”

Smith. 48, has been earning her salary by 
working IS-hour days for months and was still 
attending meetings Tuesday.

“We had a wrap up meeting last week. Now 
we’re fine-tuning what we know we need to do. 
The events are planned, the banners are going up 
and I feel we’re ready to give the nation a good 
show of Hoosier Hospitality,” she said.

“Hoosier Hospitality is something we want to 
play up between now and Monday. We may not 
have some of the national tourist attractions of 
some cities, but we have friendly and hospitable 
people. We spent a lot of time planning to capi
talize on tha t”

Smith, who says she really doesn’t know 
much about basketball, realiz.es the events she’s 
planned are secondary to the Final Four, which

is expected to draw some 80,000 visitors and 
bring an estimated $32.1 million in business for 
hotels, restaurants, entertainment, transportation 
and retail sales.

Smith doesn’t anticipate feeling sad when 
UNLV, Kansas, Duke or North Carolina heads 
home with the championship trophy.

“ I can’t imagine myself feeling sad. I’ll be 
happy personally if it really goes well and every
thing falls in place,” she said. “ I do have a little 
bit of concern, and that’s about something I can’t 
control. We’ve planned a lot of fun activities 
outside, concerts and things like that The weath
er concerns me, but it’s something I can’t con
trol, so I’m not going to worry about it.”

Defending champion UNLV will be the first 
Final Four team arriving. Their plane is due in 
tonight with the other three survivors of the 64- 
team field that began playing for the national 
title on March 14 due on Thursday.

“ It’s very fulfilling to see everything fall in 
place. The adrenalin does flow and I have to 
watch it now,” Smith said.

Smith, a former president of the Junior League 
of Indianapolis, joined the mayor’s office as a 
volunteer in 1982. In 1984, she co-chaired the 
National League of Cities convention held here, 
and in 1987 she chaired the National Association 
of Counties Conference and the National Con
ference of State Legislatures within 12 days of 
each other.

“ I haven’t been overwhelmed, and that’s prob
ably because this isn’t the first major national 
event I’ve planned,” she said of her task.

Meanwhile, tickets for Saturday’s semifinals 
and the championship game are still available — 
at a high price because scalping is legal in Indi
ana.

Tuesday’s editions of the Indianapolis newspa
pers had more than 300 ads in the classified s^ -  
tion, most offering tickets for prices ranging 
from $ 100 to $2,000 each.

Ticket agencies had the largest ads and report 
ed a brisk bii.sine.ss.

“We have four phone lines going constantly,’ 
said Dave Brusslan, president of Preferred Tick
ets and Tours, which had the largest advertise
ment — 2 inches by 2 1/2 in the classified sec
tion and another 3-by-4 1/4 inch ad in the sports 
section.

“ We’re selling tickets from $200 to $2,500 
each,” said Brusslan. He estimated he had 
“ thousands” of tickets available.

Those with tickets are being advised to be pre
pared for extra security because of the possibility 
of terrorism in response to the Persian Gulf War.

Spectators will be prohibited from bringing 
emergency pagers, cameras, video recorders, 
televisions, radios, coolers, bottles, cans and 
other containers. Purses and bags must be 
opened for inspection and hand-held metal 
detectors will aim be used to check spectators as 
they enter the Hoosier Dome.

Officials will open the gates three hours before 
the start of Friday’s public practice sessions. Sat 
urday’s opening semifinail game and Monday 
night’s champirmship contest to allow fans to 
pass through the' extra security and reach their 
seats in time for the games.

“ We know that some of the security proce
dures may cause a little hard feelings,” said Bill 
Hancock, director of the NCAA Division I 
men’s ba^etball championships. “Some people 
might even be angry. But if we don’t do it, some
one night get hurt. We’ll take anger over injury 

, any day.”

Defending'NCAA cham ps face stronger Dnke squad
By TOM FOREMAN Jr.
AP Sports Writer

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) — Even if  Duke 
doesn’t get past UNLV for the second straight 
year in the NCAA Final Four, senior guard Greg 
Koubek will have no regrets.

“To me, I feel very fortunate, very lucky to 
have played on four great teams,” said Koubek, 
who has accompanied Duke to the Final Four for 
four consecutive seasons.

Last year’s tournament carried mixed emo
tions, he said. The Blue Devils knocked off 
Arkansas to reach the championship game, where 
UNLV ran away to a 103-73 victory. Yet the 
prospect of playing the Runnin’ Rebels again 
doesn’t bother Koubek.

“We’re stronger and we can compete at a high
er level than we did last year,” he says. “ I know 
it’s going to be better than a 30-point game.”

Koubek was overwhelmed as a freshman on 
Duke’s 1988 Final Four team.

“The atmosphere in Kansas City will be one 
thing I’ll never forget, going there for a shoot- 
around and being booed,” Koubek says of the 
session before the Blue Devils met Kansas in a 
national semifinal. “ I couldn’t believe it. The

place was packed for a shoot-around. It was 
filled up, and we got booed. Being a freshman, I 
was definitely intimidated.”

Experience has calmed Koubek’s nerves. He 
and teammate Clay Buckley are the only players 
to make trips to the Final Four during their entire 
college careers. They had the advantage of fresh
man eligibility, and Duke is still seeking its Hrst 
national title after eight previous trips to the 
national championship round.

But simply having a chance to win it all has 
been great to Koubek.

“O m  of the reasons you go to school is that 
you want to compete for the national champi
onship,” Koubek says. “This is unbelievable. I 
still don’t think it’s i ^ l y  sunk in. I’m not really 
excited about the four-for-four. I’m excited about 
competing for the national championship.”

But that first trip was a little strange, Koubek 
remembers.

“ I wasn’t pleased with the way they were 
treating us,” says Koubek, who can talk with 
authority about crowd behavior since Duke’s 
home court, Cameron Indoor Stadium, is one of 
the rowdiest arenas anywhere.

There have been the ups and the downs of 
going for the national championship. Koubek

remembers a few and blushes.
“There are a lot of funny moments after we 

lost, but I don’t want to talk about those,” he 
says. “I can’t talk about those.”

Then there was Koubek’s sophomore year 
when Duke went to Seattle to try again for the 
national title. Duke faced Seton Hall in the semi
finals and ran up a big lead in the first half before 
disaster struck.

“ That was really a bad situation. We thought 
we could beat Seton Hall before Robert Brickey 
went down,” he said.

Brickey crashed to the floor while going to the 
basket on a fast break, suffering a leg injury that 
not only took him out o f the game, but also 
destroyed the Duke substitution rotation. The 
reserves didn’t produce and Seton Hall won 95- 
78.

Buckley hasn’t had the playing time Koubek 
has enjoyed. A bad back limited his early playing 
time, and the emergence of the other big men tus 
relegated him to a reserve role. He says he once 
considered transferring to another school.

“ When you’re in the position I’m in, you can’t 
help but think what would happen if I would go 
to another school,” Buckley says. “ But 1 think I 
made the right decision to stay.”

Dodgers favored to capture NL West flag
LA may feature 
baseball's best 
outfield in '91
By JIM DONAGHY 
AP Baseball Writer

While growing up in Los Angeles, Darryl 
Strawberry dreamed about playing for the Lak
ers. Instead, Darryl is a Dodger and Tommy 
Lasorda is his favorite cheerlea^.

Lasorda has Strawberry and the Dodgers 
believing they’re the best team in the NL West 
That means Los Angeles will probably will fin
ish first

The Dodgers also signed free-agent Brett But
ler to play center, and then traded right fielder 
Hubie Brooks to the Mets fw  left-hander Bob 
Ojeda. Butler is a marvelous defensive outfield
er and five times in his career has scored at least 
100 runs. The outfield of Kal Daniels, Butler 
and Strawberry may be the best in baseball.

Just how good the Dodgers really are will 
depend on the health of pitchers Orel Hershiser 
and Tim Belcher.

Predictions: 1) Los Angeles. 2) Cincinnati. 
3) San Diego. 4) San Francisco. S) Atlanta. 6) 
Houston.

Cincinnati Reds
Although the Dodgers w ill emerge as the 

favorites, no one will really be shocked if the 
Reds become the first team to win consecutive 
NL pennants since Los Angeles in 1977-78.

The Reds revolutionized baseball last season 
with the formula of Randy Myers, Rob Dibble

and Norm (Tharlton. They may talk too much, 
but never in baseball history have relief pitchers 
had such an impact on the outcome of the World 
Series.

Because of the departure of Danny Jackson. 
Charlton may end up back in the starting rota
tion joining Tom Browning. Jose Rijo, Jack 
Armstrong, Scott Scudder and Chris Hammond. 
The starting rotation is vulnerable.'

The heart of the Reds’ offense remains Eric 
Davis. Despite an injury-filled season, Davis 
had 24 homers and 86 RBIs. The runs batted in 
came because he’s surrounded by Barry Larkin, 
Chris Sabo, Paul O’Neill and Hal Morris.

San Diego Padres
It seem s like the Padres made a lo t of 

improvements. After all, how often does a team 
come up with Fred McGrifi' and Tony Fernan
dez in one day. But are they really all that 
improved?

Joe (Tarter (24 homers, 115 RBIs) went in the 
big deal with Toronto, leaving the Padres with 
some question marks in the outfield. Tony 
Gwynn, happy Jack Clark is no longer a team
mate, is all All-Star in right field and figures to 
improve on his .309 average.

The Padres can match the Reds and Dodgers 
on offense, but lose out in the pitching compar
isons.

Ed Whitson led the staff with 14 victories and 
will be followed in the rotation'by Bruce Hurst, 
Andy Benes and Dennis Rasmussen.

San Francisco Giants
The Giants spent $33 million over the winter 

to  sign Bud Black, Wiltie McGee and Dave 
Righetti. It won’kbe enough, though.

Sure, nobody can match the middle of the 
Giants’ order of Will Clark, Kevin Mitchell and 
Matt W illiam s. But it seems unlikely even 
Roger Craig can straighten out this tattered

pitching staff.
Rick Reuschel, Kelly Downs, Mike LaCoss, 

Don Robinson and Scott G arrelts all had 
injuries last season.

Atlanta Braves
The Braves made two significant free-agent 

signings over the winter by picking up third 
baseman Terry Pendleton and first baseman Sid 
Bream. Pendleton and Bream, most importantly, 
bnng a winning attitude to Atlanta.

Add Pendleton aifd Bream, to a lineup which 
includes Rookie of the Year Dave Justice (28 
homers, 78 RBIs), Rbn Gant (.303,’32 homers, 
84 RBIs) and Lonnie Smith (.305), and there’s 
reason to think Atlanta will score runs.

How much improvement the Braves actually 
make on their 65-97 record depends on how 
much the pitching staff improves on its 4.58 
ERA.

Tom Glavine, John Smoltz and Steve Avery 
all have the ability to be big winners. So far, 
Glavine and Smoltz just haven’t been very con
sistent. Avery got his chance last season, and 
this year Paul Marak will be added to the young 
rotation. For a little veteran experience, there’s 
Charlie Leibrandt.

Houston Astros
All you need to know about the Astros is that 

Craig Biggio and Ken Caminiti are now the star 
attractions. Attendance at the Astrodome might 
slip a b it

Gone from last season’s 75-87 team are first 
baseman Glenn Davis, saves leader Dave Smith 
and NL ERA cham pion Danny D arw ip. 
Franklin Stubbs (23 homers, 71 RBIs) and 
reliever Juan Agosto also left for free agency.

The Astros won’t  be quite as bad as the ’62 
Mets, but they have a good shot at 1(X) losses. 
Houston joined the NL in 1962, and 30 years 
later is no closer to a pennant

O k

<AP Laeerpholo^

Ex-Met Darryl Strawberry may be the catalyst In 
Dodgers' bid to win NL West Division.

Sellout crowd is expected  for tenth anniversary o f women's Final Four
By AUSTIN WILSON 
AP Sports Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Ten 
years ago, 26 reponeis covered the 
women’s Final Four and fewer than 
6,000 fans witnessed the entire tour- 
namenL

This year, more than 300 media 
credent!^ have been issued and a 
sellout crowd of 9,000 is within 
reach for both the semifinals and 
championship game at the Universi
ty of New Orleans arena.

*I think if you look at it leaiisti-
cally, the growth w e’ve had has and national attention

been remarkable — so fast,” said 
Trislia B(Hk, the NCAA’s assistant 
executive director for cham pi
onships.

“The thing I compare it to is the 
way the men’s tournament was 10 
years ago. It was nowhere near the 
mega-event it is today, and their 
groVth was over a period o f 50 
years.

“When ours is compressed into 
10, and I look at where we are in 
terms of attendance and exposure. 
I’m pleased but I’m not satisfied.

“There is still so much exposure 
to the game

that can be gained. We’ve got real 
strong pockets of women’s basket
ball interest, and I think that has to 
become more national. I’m certainly 
not satisfied, but I am pleased.”

In the past, the women’s champi
onship committee sought out those 
pockets of mierest in women’s bas
ketball and located the Final Four 
there — a sellout in Austin, Texas, 
three yews ago and acrowd of more 
than 20,(XX) at Knoxville, Tcnn., last 
year.

This y ^ , the New Orleans Sports 
Foundation campaigned to get the 
Fatal Four.

Semifinal play begins S a tu ^ y  
with Connecticut against Virginia, 
followed by Stanford vs. Tennessee. 
The winners meet Sunday for the 
national title.

“In the fir^ few years of the tour- 
namwtt, we sought sites. We still do 
that We are still soliciting interest 
as we go along,” Boik said Monday.

“ But it was exciting that a city 
like New Orleans came to the com
mittee and said, ‘We like your event 
We’d like for you to come to our 
city, and here’s what we have to 
offer. '

“That was really'eXciting. The

event has gotten to a point where 
there is some competition for i t ” 

Also for the first time, network 
television began its coverage of the 
women’s toumwnent with ¿he round 
of 16. Bork said she expects to see 
that interest grow.

“I think what we’ll see mote of, 
hopefully •— and it’s sort of a chick
en and egg thing — is television 
exposure,” she said.

“Tbievision exposure will make 
the championship and the sport con
tinue to make the tremendous strides 
it has made before. I think that is a 
key — bringing these teams, these

players and these coaches and mak
ing them familiar to a national audi
ence.”

The NCAA has signed a seven- 
year agreement with for cover
age of both the men’s and women’s 
tournaments.

“The few games we’ve had tele
vised, w e’ve had good ratings. 
We’ve consistently beat out (be pro
gramming opposite us,” Bork said. 
“Obviously it was a package with 
the men’s tournament, but it was a 
product that CBS was glad to have 
— the additkmal game).” ‘
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Sports Scene
Baseball

Pampa Optimist Youth Club 
Baseball and Softball signups and 
tryouts will be held next month at 
the O ptim ist Club. 6 0 r  East 
Craven.

Signup dates and times are; 
Apnl 6 - 8 until 5, April 8 - 5:30 
until 7, and April 9 - 5:30 until 7.

Items required are S20 registra
tion fee and birth certificate for 
ages 6-12 and S25 registration fee 
and berth cenificaie forages 13-15.

Softball is for ages 9-12 only.
Tryouts are for ages 9-15 on 

Apnl 8 ,^ l0  from 5:30 until 7 p m.
Players mast attend two of three 

tryouts.
For informauon, call 665-4361

Golf
Leading after two rounds, the 

Pampa High girls’ golf team w ill try 
and widen their 16-suoke advantage 
in the third round of District 1-4A 
play Saturday at Dumas.

The Lady H arvesters, led by 
Diana Pulse, have a total two-round 
score of 797. Borger stands second 
at 440.

Pulse is atop the medalist stand
ings with a 178, including a low 
score of 85 shot in the second round.

Other team members are Brandy 
Chase, Amber Strawn, Tracy Webb 
and Charity McCullough. Chase fol
lows Fhilse with a 178.

In the boys’ division, Borger has 
a commanding 46-stroke lead over 
the rest of the field. The Harvesters 
hold down second place after two 
rounds.

“Borger has a veteran team and 
It looks like they’re.going to walk 
away with it.” said Pampa coach 
Frank McCullough.

The Harvesiers-do have a firm 
hold on the runner-up spot with a 
30-stroke lead over third place 
Hereford. ^

“W'e made up a little ground 
after the first round, but we were 
hoping we could do a little better. 
However, it’s better than giving 
strokes away,” .McCullough said.

Pampa led Hereford by 21 
strokes after the first round of play.

-----Brandon Brashears paces
Pampa with a 170, putting him fifth 
in the medalist race^

“We’re a very young team this 
year and 1 f^ l  like we’ve shot pret
ty good the first two rounds,” 
McCullough said

The Harvesters, taking a break 
from district play, are entered in the 
Amarillo Relays this weekend.

Bowling
A Mixed Bowling Tournament, 

sponsored by North Country Coors 
Distnbuting, will be held the week
ends of March 30-31 and April 6-7 
at Harsester Lanes in Pampa.

Events include both mixed team 
and mixed doubles events.

Entries close at 6 p.m. April 7.
A guaranteed prize of S500 will 

be awarded to the first place team.
More information on the tourna

ment can be obtained by calling 665- 
3422.

Seles, Graf breeze.,, 
to first-round wins 
in Hardcourt tennis

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Monica Seles and Steffi 
Graf breezed by first-round opponents Tuesday to 
advance tow ard a possible weekend showdown 
between the world’s female tennis players at the 
U.S. Women’s Hardcoun Championships.

Yugoslavia’s Seles, ranked No. 1, beat unseeded 
Florencia Labat of Argentina 6-0, 6-1. Germany’s 
Graf defeated Audra Keller 6-2, 6-1.

In other first-round action. Pam Shriver advanced 
her comeback attempt with a 6-3, 6-3 upset of No. 4 
seed Rafaella Reggi of Italy.

The only other seeded player to fall was No^ 8 
Gretchen Magers, who lost to Radka Zrubakova of 
Czechoslovakia 6-4, 2-6,7-6 (8-6).

Seles and Graf, who have not met in a tournament 
yet this year, are the only two winners of the U.S. 
Women’s Hardcourt Championships since it was 
revived in 1988.

Graf won in 1988 and 1989 but missed the 1990 
tournament because of an injury. Seles won last year 
in a string of victories that led to her first Grand Slam 
trophy at the French Open.

Seles said she is anxious to play Graf and other top 
players before this year’s French Open “just to see 
how they are doing.”

Should the 17-year-old Seles and 21-year-old Graf 
meet in the finals, Seles said, “ I think it will be a 
great match.”

This is the first tournament in 3 1/2 years in which 
Graf played and was not the top seed.

Seles said being the top s e ^  doesn’t add pressure 
to her. But she admitted “ it was a little strange” at 
last week’s Players International Championships in 
Florida to have been seeded second behind Graf, even 
after ascending to the top ranking March 11.

(AP L— rphoto)

Steffi Graf returns a serve from Audra Keller in first-round play.
Randall Wrestling Club plans 
slow pitch softball tournament

Scoreboard
Bowling 12 new. 88 depiTi. powder 

4 new. 62 depth, powder.

H rrs A URS. COUPLES
Team Won Lost
Rug Doexy 36 8
Jaoquos Seed 31 i3
Ctomens Home Repai< 29 15
Pin Soonert 261/2 171/2
Danny 's Ma'ke; 24 20
Harveste- Lanes 21 23
Agaoe 201/2 231/2
Little Ck«f 20 24
Da«'s Automotive 20 24
Meaxe- Appi.ance 20 24
Hat' s Sound Cente» 18 26
Bam Bam 17 27
Loacian Llamas ■ 15 29
H>gn Average Men - David Wo'Tiam 180. Mke

packed

packed

packed

Lane 178. Em>e Bjrarj 176. Women Rta Steddum 
170. Emma Bowe'S 166 B illie  Hupp 165: High 
Handicap Senes Men -  Keinn Hal 708, Mike RoP- 
bins 690, Fred Hupp 687. Wome'" -  B^Pa'a Brad
ford 698. Beny B rary» '' 678. Bikie Huoo 671; High 
Harxlicap Game Men -  Err>« Byart 286. Kevm Hat 
281, Damd Sellers ft Randy Hall 276. Women -  
Barbara Bradtord 288. Lon Wmton 256. Betiy Braiv 
don 253, High Scratch Series Men -  Ernie Byars 
620. Mike Robbins ft Kevin Hall 616; M ke Lane 
612, Women -  Barbara Brad*ord 605, Bilhe Hupp 
587, Betty Brandon 576. High Scratcti Gavne; Men -  
Kevin Hall 269. Rwidy 243. Woman -  Barbara 
Bradford 257. Betty Brandon 220. Emma Bowers ft 
Rita Steddum 2 l 4

Skiing

packed powder 
Berihoud Pass 
Breckenridge 

packed powder
Broadrrxw — Closed for itie season 
Ski Cooper — 4 new. 69 depth, powder, packed 

powder
Copper Mountain — 10 new 67 depth, powder 
Crested Butte — 7 new. 63 depth, powder, 

packed powder.
EkJora — 9 new. 38 depth, powder 
Ski Estes Park — Not available. 5 i depth, 

packed powder
Keystone — 7 new, 59 depth, powder, 

powder ’■
Loveiand — 1’ new. 68 depth, powder 

powder
Monarch — 13 new. 98 depth powder 

pwneer
PowOerhiom — 8 ^ w . 56 depth, powder 
Purgatory — 14 new. 80 depth, powder 
SHverCreek — 6 new, 32 Oeptn. powder 

powder
Srxjwmass — 7,5 new. 70 depth, powder 
Steamboat — 7 new. 68 Oeptn, powder 
Sunlight — No new report.
Telluride — 7 new. 73 depth, powder, packed 

powder
Vail — 7 new. 62 depth, powder, packed powder 
Winter Park — 11 new, 76 depth, powder 
W olf Creek — 16 new. I4 i depth, powder, 

packed powder
Snow depth m inches relers to unpacked natural 

snow at midpoint. Snowmaking rneans arbfiaal snow
making equipment m use. New snow refers to srx>w 
within te t 24 hours. T means trace

Figures are supplied to Colorado Ski Country 
USA. a ski-industry organization, by individual areas. 
For updates, call (303) 831-7669

x-NY Rangers 35 30 J3.
Was.nmgtoo 35 35 7
New Jersey 31 31 15
Philadelphia 33 36 9
FÇV Islariders 23 44 10

Horse racing

y-Boston
»-Montreal
»-Bufalo
»-Hartford
CXiebec

Adams D lvtslofi
43 23 12 96 289 256
38 29 11 87 266 242
30 30 ' 17 77 278 267
31 36 10 72 227 260
15 49 . 13 43 225 345

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris D ivision

packed

W L T Pis GF GA
»-Chicago 47 22 e 102 273 205
x-St Louts 44 22 11 99 300 247
»-Detroit 33 36 8 74 262 281
i-Mir'nesota 26 37 14 66 248 257
Toronto 23 44 11 57 236 308

Smythe Division
x-Los Angeles 44 23 10 98 329 244
x-Calgary 45 25 7 97 330 250
x-Edmonlon 35 36 5 75 256 258
Vancouver 27 43 9 63 240 313
Winn.peg 26 41 11 63 255 279

DENVER (AP) — Colorado Ski Country USA 
reports the following conditions at ma|or Colorado 
ski areas on Wednesday March 27'

Arkpatx>e Basin — 8 new. 69 depth, powder, 
packed powder

Arrowhead — 2 new. 39 depth, powder, packed

Hockey

Aspen Highlands — 7 new. 66 depth, powde' 
Aspen Mountain — 8 new. 69 depth, powder 
Bunarrmlk — 5 new. 45 depth, powder 
Beaver Creek — 5 new. 53 depth, powder.

NHL standings
By The Aeeoclated Prese

AM Times EST 
WALES CONFERENCE 

Patrick Dhrielon
- W L T Pta GF GA

I  Pittsburgh 40 32 5 85 328 291

x< linched playott berth 
' y-clirKhed d ivision title

Monday's Games 
Montreal 3, Hartford 2. OT 
St Louis 5. Minnesota 4 

Tuesday's Gsmes 
Late Game Not Included

New Jersey 3, N Y. Rangers 3. tie 
Pittsburgh 3. Philadelphia l 
Boston 7, Quebec 4 
Chicago 2. Toronto 2. tie 
Buffalo 4. Washmglon 2 
Calgary 7, Vancouver 2 
Edmonton at Los Angeles. (n)

Wedneeday'a Games 
Pittsburgh at Detroit. 7:35 p.m. 
Hartford at New Jersey. 7:45 p.m.

Thursday's Gamas 
Quebec at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m. 
Washington at Ffiiladelphia. 7;35 p.m. 
Toronto at Chicafio, B:3S p.m.
N.Y Islanders a i St. Louis, 8:35 p.m. 
Edmonton ai Calgary. 9:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Los Arigeles. 10:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Vancouver. 10:35 p.m.

Oaklawn Selections Thursday 
By The Associated Press

1— Tom The Tutor, Kosher Kid, Billy Kirk.
2— Reason’s Detour, Noble AH«. Siquaw Ridge.
3—  Never Kiss N Tell, Light Pearl, (Jorothy's 

Baby.
4—  Rare Chantilly, Midnight Sunset, K.C. Native.
5— Swingin' D ix«. T.L. Bkmch, Over The Water.
6— Having A Party. Greenwood Express. Golden 

Wave Band. ;
7— Ridgeiand, Dig Later, Intrepid Rascal.

,̂ 8—Manchester Road. Jody, Don't Axe Foolish. 
'9 —Tough Pinch. Shutters, G.U. Magic 

10—Week End Prospect. Dawn Of Hemann. 
Ready Advocate.
Besi Bet—Manchester Road

FIRST — Purse $7,500. 3 ft 4VOs, maiden, 
cimg, 6 furlongs.

1. Star Inflation (no boy) 110
2. Impressions (no boy) (L) 114
3. Frat Rat (Croker) (L) 118
4. Lew Curts Mcgee (Day) 110
5. Gallant Terete (no boy) (L) 118
6. The Basta Story (Corbett) 110
7. Sweetsmellofdixie (WoodleyJ.B.) 122
8. Tom The Tutor (Court) (L) 118
9. Billy Kirk (Gryder)-110
10. Mamba's ( ^ o e r  (Gomez) 110
11. Kosher Kid (Lovelace) x li3
12. Ebony Jupiter (no boy) 118 
Also Ekgible
13. Rambo Flean (Ruhge) xxxi04
14. Mr. [Xinbe ((V ez) (L) 110
15. Unde Ooog« (Court) 110 
16 Inver Bmkie (Moore) 114

SECOND — Purse $8,000, 4YOs and up, file s
and mares, dma, 6 furlongs.

1. Reason's uistour ((3ullory) (L) 114
2. Noble A lie  (Howwd) (L) 117
3. Aggressiim Honey (Gryder) (L) 114
4. Jambi's Merrwry (Johnson J ) (L) 114
5. kon County Lady (Kutz) (L) 112
6. Toil Basket (Borel) (L) 114
7. Possum Junction (Marsh) (L) 114 
8 Squaw Ridge (Silva) 120

AMARILLO - Slow pitch softball teams are invited 
to participate in the 1991 Randall Wrestling Q ub Bene
fit Classic tournament scheduled April 13-14.

It is a “Class-D” American Softball Association- 
sanctioned event and will be played at the North Ran
dall County Baseball Association complex, according 
to organizer Steve Patterson.

Proceeds will benefit the Randall Wrestling Club.
Tournament format is double elimination with conso

lation play. No No. 1 teams are allowed.
Trophies will be awarded to the lop four finishing 

teams and the consolation winner. Members of the first- 
place team will receive T-shirts. A most value player 
trophy will also be given.

Entry fee is $110 per team and registration deadline is 
April 9. A concession stand is planned.

For registration or additional information, call Patter
son at home, 358-6039 or at work, 477-3457; or call 
Amadeo Perez at 373-5143.

Pampa visits Caprock for district opener
The Pampa H arvesters w ill help the Caprock 

Longhorns break in their new baseball complex in a 
District 1-4 A opener Saturday, starting at 1 p.m.

Because of renovations on the new ballpark, the 
Longhorns have had to play their home games at vari
ous sites around Amarillo the past three years.

A ribbon-cutting ceremony will be held prior to the 
game.

The Harvesters get tuned up for the district opener 
with a doubleheader against Dalhart and Liberal, Kan. 
Thursday afternoon at Harvester Field. Gametimes are 
1 p.m. against Dalhart and 4 p.m. against Liberal.

In a junior varsity game, Pampa wiU play Dalhart at 
4 p.m. tomorrow at Optimist Park.

The Harvesters’ first home district contest is next 
Tuesday against Dumas, starting at 4:30 p.m.

Q O O D fV E A R

SAVBONIHVm GSRAMALS
D odgers sign Carter to on e-year  $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  contract

All Season Performance, 
Long Term /Mileage Capability

’ Rain-ditp«fSing cri&tcroas 
tread grtxtves

' Selected tr»ao 'uDoet com 
pounds coninbote to han 
dling dexterity

• PuH-deptt" shoulder 
grooves for winter traction

• §fT>ooth Quie» f'de 
enhances the performance 
of any vehtcie

Sale Ends March 30

G O O D  TIRES • G O O D  SERVICE 
G O O D  PEOPLE • GOODYEAR

SIZE ft 
SIDEWALL

SALE PRICE 
No Trade 
Needed

P165/80R13 XNW 
P175«0R13 XNW 
P185/80R13 XNW 
P185775R14 BSL 
P185/75P14 XNW 
P195/75R14 XNW 
P205/75R14 XNW 
P205/75R15 XNW 
P215/75R15 XNW

$56.06 
$59.46 
$62.01 
$63,71 
$67.11 
$71.36 
$74.76 
$79.01 
$82 41

SIZE ft 
SIDEWALL

SALE PRICE 
No Trade 
Needed

P225/75R15 XNW $86 66
P235/75P15 XNW $91.76
P185/70P14 XNW $69.66
P196/70R14 BSL $69.66
P205/70R14 BSL $73.06
P205/70R14 XNW $77.31
P205/70R15 BSL $77.31
P205/70R15 XNW $80.71

XNW > Extra Narrow Whitewall 
BSL -  Black Serrated Leñera Other »izea aveifable
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By The Assodaled Press 
Gary Carter’s back. But 

actually, he wasi’teven gone.
Carter, invited to spring 

training as a nGn-rcBtcr player 
by the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
was given a one-year contract 
Tuesday worth appnKimately 
SSOOjOOO.

“I wasn’t reaDy worried,” 
the 16-year veteran said. “I 
was prepared either way. I fdt 
widi the worit I did in die off
season and my experience, I 
was going to be a proven fac
tor"

Carter, who will be used 
primarily as a pinch hitler and 
a reserve, is hitting .185 this 
spring with five hits in27at- 
hals, no homers and one RBL 

“Gary Carter adds to our 
ballclub experience and cem- 
petitiveness," Dodgers man
ager Tom Lasorda said. “He 
can still swing the bat enough 
to get you some big hks.” 

(Jailer, 38 on April 8, hit 
.254 for San Francisco last 
season with nine homera and 
27 RBIs in 244 at-bals. He is 
57di on the all-ome list with 
313 homers.

‘Tommy called me duriitg 
the winter and just said 
XjQme down and be ready 10 
go,’ and I was,” Carter said, 
"lias really is a cheam oome 
true. I was bom in Culver 
Q^r. I grew iq> in Southern 
California. I followed the 
Dodgers all the way. I’m 
absoluieiy itaiBed.”

On die other side of Hon
da, outfielder Bobby Bonilla 
anid Pittsburgh still were 
unhappy aboutlheirooraoct

canxilM« iMUkx «Mul Mrmx «no
s n n  OR lecM n x n  on ruwciw w t t  ra r mvmon

501 W Foster
Ogidleri Sew]

PAMPA S GCXJOYEAR DtSTRIBUTER : 1948 665-8444

The Pirates proposed a 
four-year agreement K) sun in 
1991 that would be worth 
diighily more ¿tan $4 milion 

; a year, and Bonilla’s agent 
Dennis O ftot catted iie  offer 
“interesting.” but said.

“There’s no way we can accept 
this proposal”

“I’m disappointed, because 
we thought it was a good con
tract.” Pirates president Carl 
Barger said “We’re going to 
keep woridng at it and trying to 
get it done."

Meanwhile, Atlanta outfielder 
Lonnie Smith is scheduled for 
arthroscopic surgery today in 
Atlanta on his left knee, which 
has camiage damage.

“Until the sugeiy, we won’t 
know the real extent of die situa
tion nor win we have a prognosis 
on his rehabilitation time,” 
Atlanta general manager John 
Schuerholz said, adding that the 
injury boosted Deion Sanders’ 
chanoes making the team.

In Texas, the state Senate 
voted 28-3 to name state High
way 288 from the Brazoria 
County line to Freeport the 
Nolan Ryan Expressway.

Why das highway?
WeU, it passes Ryan’s home

town of AIvvl And according lo 
Sea J£ . “Buster” Browa “This 
is the only one people drive 92 
mphaa”

“I’m kidding,” said Brown, 
R-Lake Jacksoa “Nolan Ryan 
has been called the Nolan Ryan 
Express, and I think that’s the 
reasoa”

In exhiadon games:
Blue Jays 6, Rangera 2

At Dunedin, Fla., Pat 'Ihbler 
hu •  ihte&aai homer in die aec- 
ond inning and four pitchers 
combined on a five-Mtter for 
Ibaomo, which won for die aec* 
ond time in 11 games. Ibdd Siai- 
tlemyre allowed two runs and 
ftxr his kl five narigs, and Ken 
Dajdey, Mike HmMn and Duane 
WHd shut out Ibxas wih four 
m ngs of on^bi relief. 

O id o h a 9 ,rM k B 9 ^ tfe
At Oearwaaer, Fla., Dwight 

Evans h i a tvMKtat homer, his 
fin t for Ballimote. and Dave 
LaPoint waa pounded fix five

mns in four innings. The 
Orioles led 6-3 before 
Philade^ihia tallied with six 
runs in the seventh on 
bases-loaded walks by Man 
Hayes and Dale Murphy, 
Kruk’s three-run double arid 
(Zhailie Hayes’ RBI s in ^  

Red Sor 6, Reds 3 
At Plant Qty, Fla., Mike 

Marshall went 4-fbr-4 and 
Mo Vaughn hit a two-run 
homer off Jose Rijo. Matt 
Young allowed three tuns 
and five his in five innings, 
including Bill Doran’s sob 
homer:

Prates 7, White Sox 6 
At Bradenton, Fla., 

Bobt^ Bonilla hit a two-nn 
double and Jay Bell had a 
two-run triple as Pittsbuigh 
survived four hits by ex- 
Pitaie John Clangelosi. Zane 
Smith pitched S 2-3 innings 
for the victory despite a pair 
of throwing enors,

Yankees 9, Dockers 6 
At Vero Beach, Fla., 

Torey Lovullo had three 
hits, scored twice and drove 
in two runs. The Yankees 
had IS hits as they raised 
their exhibition record to 
16-S with their fifth stnaight 
victory.

M c ts J ^ IV in s l 
At Fort Myers, Fla., 

Mackey Sasser singled 
home the goatiead tun with 
two outs in the lOlh inning. 
Duicn Reed, trying fir an 
outfielder ^ nm with the 
Mets, went 4-for-4. Wttly 
Whitehurst, New Yoric’s 
fifth sttiier while Sid Per- 
nuidez it sideliK^ gwe If) 
five hitt and two naitjn five 
innings.
Bmvci3.Asuos2 

At West Palm Beach. 
Fla., John Smokz gave up 
dree hits and two runt m 
«  m ugs, tnd hfflke H a il 
dravB in two ru n  Hautatf

starter Bob Sefara gave up two 
hits and a run in 2 1-3 innings. 
Don Carman followed and 
gave up two hits and two runs 
in 2 1-3 innirtgs and also made 
two errors.

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land M uieum:
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 

1 t4 p.m. Special tour* by appoint 
ment.

ALANREED-McLean Area Hi»- 
torical Museum: McLeaii Regular 
museum houri 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Moiklay through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
400  p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-S pjn. Sunday.

Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours
Aqu 
: Fr

Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 pun., 10 
:sday thru Saturday,a.m. Wednesday < 

closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

OLD Mobeelie Jail Museum. 
Monday. Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. ac ted  Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plaint Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p,m.-o p.m.

PIONEER West Museum; Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. lo 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Monday thru Thurs
day, 8-4 p m  Friday. 8-5 p.m. Sat- 
urd^, Stmday 1-5 pm.

ROBERTS County Museum 
Miami.
Winter Hours,
P-"»-
urday and Monday.

ter Honrs, INicaday-lTiday 1-5 
Stmday 2-5 p m  Qo$ta Sat-

SQUARE Houte Muaeum Panhan 
die. Rm u Iw  Muaeum hours 9  a.m. 
to 5:30 p .m  wuakdayt n d  1-5:30 
p m  Sunduys.

S P C TfO lU Ü

'M A R Y  Kay C o im a tic s , free  
facials. SupMiM and deliveries. 
Call Darothy Vaughn 665-SII7.
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3 Personal 14e Carpet Service

BtAtrriCONTROL  
Cosmetics and Skincare. Free 
color an a ly tit, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison. 
669-3848, 1304 Christine.

RAINBOW Carpet Cleaning, free 
estlnutes. Call 665-1431.

14h General Services

COX Fence Company, repair old 
fence or build new. Free estiirute. 
669-7769.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-KEYS

IF someone's drinking is causing FENCES, all types, new construc- 
you problems-try Al-Anon. 665- lion or repair. Ron’s Construction, 
3564,665-7871. 669-3172.

NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck- INSTALL steel siding, storm win- 
elt. Free makeover, deliveries, dows, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
665-6668. Constr. Co. 435-2772 Perryton.

MARY Kay cosmetics Deb Staple- 
ton Consultant Free facials. Sup
plies and deliveries. 665-2095.

ADOPTION. We are a young, 
educated, happily married Texas 
couple, who want to shrre their 
love with an infam. We can give a 
child a beautiful home and a 

trt ».«V* f»*̂  »ŝ «t fhjnvs in 
life. Please give yourself, your 
baby, and us a happier future. Call 
Barbara and Lyndol collect 806- 
355-5591.

.MASONTIY all types brick, block, 
stone and stucco. New construc
tion and repair. Ron’s Construc
tion, 669-3172.

THE Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 669-1221,665-7007.

141 General Repair

IF it’s broken, leaking or won’t 
mm off, call The Rx It Shop, 669- 
3434, lan^s repaired.

AIXX’TION it a hard decision to 
make. We know you want only the 
best for your child. We can assure 
happiness, love, and security. Call 
Keith and Bobbie collect at 806- 
256-2206 after 4 p.m.

141 Insulation

BLOW-In attic insulation and 
Save SSS all year! Free estimates. 
Reid Constr. Co. 435-2772.

14m Lawnmower ServiceGET Visa or Mastercard and loans 
regardless of credit. Bad credit?
No problem. Amazing recorded PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pidt 
message reveals details. 1-800- up delivery service available. 
755-8670 extension 0015. 501 S. Cuylcr, 665-8843.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuylcr, 669-3395.

4 Not Responsible

AS of this date, March 22, 1991 I, 
Gary Lee Adanis will no longer be 
responsible for any debts other 
than those incurred by me. Gary 
Lee Adams.

14n Painting

5 Special Notices
HUNTER DECORATING 

30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669-7885
ADVERTISING MateriaJ to be 
placed in the P am pa News, 
.MUST be placed th rough the 
Pampa News Office Only.

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbys. S1Z50 plus pam. Factory 
authorized Kirby Service Center, 
512 S.Cuy ler, 6^2 9 9 0 .

Interior-Exterior 
Bolin, 665-2254

CALDER Painting,' interior- exte
rior, blow accoustic, mud tape. 
665-4840.

14q Ditching
lodf

rv 2~ ■
meeting. Meal 6:30 p.m.

PAMPA
Februars

Masonic 
28th, stated

;e 966. 
Isutinei

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Hwold Bastón 665-S89Z

13 Bus. Opportunities
14r Plowing, Yard Work

FOR Sale. Kenneth Box’s Sports 
Calander Company. Advertising

prin t'
equipment Call 806-669-3083.

for area H i^  School Football am 
Basketball. Includes

NOW’S your_chance-retail Beautv
.......................................... igh

t invi
665-7135, 537-

rin ting  LAWNS mowed SIO and up.
Fence repair-new, decks and paint
ing. Call Ron 665-8976.

Supply and Salon for sale. MigI 
traffic location, excellent '
ment opportunity. 
3947.

g Co .
new to this area, is looking for dis
tributors. Management sales or 

helrfia. Training avail- 
171-3064, recorded mes-

expenence 
able. 806-3 
sage.

over 
Banks, 665-367Z

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
_______ 801 W. R w cii________

Microwave Ovens Repaired 
Wayne’s TV Service 

665-3030

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuylcr 665-3711

I4d Carpentry

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

Ralph Baxter 
Contraaor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all lyp tt 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albtii.665-4m,66S-115a

HOME repairs, panting, drywall, 
texturing, roofing, and fencing. 
Gary Wmton, 669^995.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
S id y  U«d, 6 6 5 - ^ . _________

REMODELING, addhions, insur
ance repair. 19 years experience. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447._________

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid-' 
a«ll Construction. 669-6347.

CHILDERS BROTHERS, 00m- 
plete floor leveling, deal arid» a 
crofettional the first timel 1-800- 
299-9563.

SEWER AND SINKLINE
Clewting. $30. 665-4307

STOP UP?
Drains cleaned. Plumbing rqiairs. 

CROSS PLUMBING 
665-0547

Terry’s Sewer Line Cleening
$30,669-1041 7 days

14t Radio and Television

Panhandle House Leveling 
Replace ih a  old concreie or Mock 
foiBidatian this Summer and gel a 
Mg discount on floor leveling a t 
the tam e time. Call.669-6438, 
alter 3669-0958.

14u Roofing

Milton David 
Roofing Comrador 

66^2669

J A K CONTRACTORS
669-9747 669-2648

CALDER Pm üng, iMeriar. 
rior, Mow acoetiic, mud, 
663-4840

14c Carpet Service

. NU-WAY Ctaaung sarvica, car- 

. M U . Dpkolswrv, wallt, oailiags. 
9M lily  doemT8!aL..It paytl No 

* itaam atad. Bob M ari eamcr- 
operaiar. Jay Yoaag-operaur. 663- 
3541. Haa aiiimaMii

19 Sitnations

GRIZZW ELLS®  by Bill Schorr
WALLy. ¿ A N  
E S T IM A T E  
POUJN TWIÇ

You 6 IV E  ME 
ON ¿U TT\H «S 
T R E E  P

AN

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m.,
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon,
Sunday 11 a.m. Women’s meeting 
Sunday 4 p.m. 669-0504.

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare CONCRETE work all types, drive- 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life ways, sidewalks, patio, etc. Small 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- jobs a specially. Ron’s Construc- 
1221. uon669-317Z

4UAE .

19 Situations

WILL take care of elder! 
housekeeping, cooking

le.erly people 
. 669-6234.

21 Help Wanted

SALES NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY

to sell Avon. We’ll show you how. 
Good earnings. Free kit 

Call Ina. 665-5854.

CHIROPRACTIC Assistant want
ed. Experienced desired but not 
necessary, clerical skills and typ
ing needed. Come by Albracht 
Chiropractic, 2216 Coffee to
«pp»y_______________________
DIRECTOR of Nurses wanted. 
Shamrock General Hospital. Con- 
uef J.P. Timmons, Administrator. 
806-256-2114.

EARN money reading booksi 
$30,000 year income potential. 
Details 1-805-962-8000 Y9737.

GET PAID for taking easy snap
shots! No experience. $900 per 
100. Call 1-900-230-3636 ($0.99 
minute) or write Pase-1336S, 161 
S. Lincolnway, N. Aurora,II 
60541

CURTIS MATHES 
TV's, VCR’s, Camcorders, Stare- 
ot. Movies and Nimendos. Rem 10 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 663- 
0304.

HIRING all positions, need 
drivers, cooks and phone persons. 
Pizzi H u Delivery.

HOME typists, PC users needed. 
$33,000 potential. Details. 1-805- 
962-8000 extension B9737.

MR. Gatiis is now taking applica
tions for delivery drivers and in 
store personnel. Apply Monday- 
Friday, 9-5. No phone calls.

POSTAL JOBS. $18392-$67,125 
year. Now hiriiu. 1-805-962-8000 
extension P973'/for current list

RN’S- Rotate shifts, 40 hour 
week. Vacation, sick time, 6 holi
days. Shamrock General Hospital, 
806-256-2114. Contact Geneva 
Snelgrooes, R.N.
SALAD prep and wait staff need- 

. Apply in 
ily. Sirloin

YARD, 20 years experience flower 
beds, air conditioner cleaning. 
665-7530. .

ed 
daily. 
Hobart

erson 9-11, 2-4 
tockade, 518 N.

30 Sewing Machines

LAWNS mowed and edged. Yards 
rivest- cleaned. Call Jessie Barker, 669- 

3002.

TREE trim, feeding, yard cleanup, 
scalping, dethatching, lawn aera-

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler &5-2383

50 Building Supplies

tkm. Fertilizing, garden rototilling, 
over teed thin lawns. Kenneth

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Whit* Ho u m  Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballwd 669-3291

I will scalp vour vard, $15 and up. 
Quality woik, refCTcnoes. Haroldi 
Lawncare, 669-6804.

YOUR lawn and garden Mow, till, 
plow, shred, lot clean up. Monday 
Senior day. 665-9609.

14s Plumbing & Heating
53 Machinery and tools

FOR Sale KXX) gallon skid mourn
ed fuel tank. Gas boy, 
pump. Please call 665-1894, 
p.m.

key lock 
8-5

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart I, 304 E  17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked B arl^que 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

59 Guns

60 Household Goods

JACK’S Plumbii^ C a  New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Septic 
tyttema installed. 663-7115.

2nd Tone Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Fwnhure, appliances, toolf, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, aeil, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
talea. CaU 665-S139. Owner Boy- 
dme Boatay.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit y o u  needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Bmithinga 
801 W. Frmda 663-3361

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
6654298.

»eira. NativeROOFING and rm a 
Pampea eriih over 20 yean experi
ence locally. For p ro fe ttione l 
remita cMI Ron DeWb. 663-1033.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHMGS 

■npa’t  atandud of excellence 
fa Hoam Hmiuhings 

801 W. Hmcif 6 6 3 ^ 1

I wiN do mecial duty care for dw 
elderly, cèfi 66540017.

m

F i r r i K H  B U C K « . .  
T C K  P O Ä  l a b o r -  
r iV E  r o »  
MATtW-lAL

MAT BOH A U ...
WHAT M A T ia iA L '

3
O Ç N T A U

rue*5..,

Ill

62 Medical Equipment 95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings
HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 

if andBeds. W heelchairs, rental 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock. 
669-6681

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I

Probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
ool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 

phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364._________

2 1/2 ton central air conditioner 
with new A coils, 3850.665-0328.

PACK N’ MAIL
Mailing Center 

Your one stop shipping spot. 
1506 N. Hobwt 665-6171

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in the Pam pa News 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

COMPUTER Sales and Service. 
Complete Repair. Reetwood Com
puters. 665-4957.-- - ^  _ . . .
FOR sale Prom Dress. Iridescent 
emerald in color. Size 7-8. Phone 
after 4:30.665-3970. i

OVERHEAD camper with jacks 
$300. See at 733 Roberta.

STORM shelter. Seats 6-8 people. 
665-1131,669-1370.

USED Hot nib. Like new. 7 pert 
tub. Call 669-1128 8-5, After 5. 
669-2703 Chil.

69a Garage Sales

ELSdE’S Rea market sale. Baby 
bed, bath tub chair, 16 inch cast 
iron pot, 3 leg. Figurines, man’s 
nice 4 piece suit, medium. King 
size bedspread, queen size sheets, 
men’s dress shirts, long aid short 
sleeve. Women’s extra large 
clothet, hand embroidered lea tow
els, pillow cates. 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday. 1246 
Barnet.

GARAGE sale. 1936 N. Wells. 
Thursday only. 8-5.

J & J Flea Market Sale 123 N. 
Wwd, 665-3375. Open Saturday 9- 
5, Sunday 10-5. Watkins and 
Fuller brush products.

SALEI Factory talel Unclaimed 
steel buildiius. Examples: 50x100 
was $16,000 now $8989. Limited 
quanities and sizes. To steal a 
tailding, call 303-757-3107.

70 Musical Instruments

BUY, sell and trade guitars, amps, 
PA’s, band instruments, pianos at 
Tarpiey Musk 66^1^1 .

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Special Horse A  Mule $9.50,100 
Bulk oats $7.50 ,100

665-5881,669-2107

77 Livestock

CASH loans on guns. 512 S. 
CuylCT, Pampa, Tx. 669-2990.

GUNS
Buy-Sdl-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

to n es. fShop, 115 S. Cuyln 665-0346.

80 Pets And Supplies

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rem 10 own fumishiiigs for yoor 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Crodil Oiecfc. No depoart. Free 
delivery.

CHAISE lowiM and aoA for talo. 
1200M «yEIlM .

■COUCH, 2 r o c lin ert, R egina  
steam  claaaar, Cnrtia M atbea 
VO L CaU 665-9246.

I bedroom bills paid, including 
cable t.v. $55. a week. 665-6339, 
669-3743.

1 bedroom, carpeted apa 
Newly redecorated. $250. 
ly. Water paid. Call 669-9871 
665-2122 after 6.

rim ent, 
month- 

or

HwVl52 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rem 
669-2142

and nice.
Jupies
$150.

102 Business Rental Prop.

month 665-4842.

CLEAN garage apartment, no 
pets. $125 plus utilities, deposit 
665-7618

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment Rjffer- 
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9951

1000 square feet. Raza 21, idea] 
for retail store or office space. 
669-6061 night 665-1030.

Great Location 
2121 Hobart Call Joe at 665-2336. 
or 665-2831

LARGE 1 bedroom. Dishwasher, 
central heat artd air, carpeted. 665- 
4345._______________________

LARGE 2 bedroom duplex a p ^ -  
ment Paneled, carpeted, lasstairs. 
Bills paid. $3(X). month. 665-4841

NICE 1 bedroom, large rooms. 
Bills paid. $250.665-4841

; spaces,
and $375 per month. Call Randall 
Roberu, 806-293-4413.

103 Homes For Sale

HAYGRAZbk in bwn, $150 bale. 
Wellington. 806-447-5108.

OLD World Bluestem grass seed 
for sale, Hininger Grasslands, 405- 
698-2235.

CUSTOM made saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces- 

Rockina Chair Saddle

PRICE T. SMfTH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

96 Unfurnished Apts.
HOMETOWN REALTY

665-4963 665-3875

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apartments. 
Pam pa’s cleanest apartments. 
Large and small 2 bedrooms avail
able. Washer/dryer hookups in 
select units. No pets. 800 N. Nel
son, 665-1875.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037.>665-2946

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom, very neat and clean, 
la^e bath, 2 large closets, kitchen 
with bar and living room. 411 
Texas str. Call 665-3931 or 665- 
5650.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom. 222 W. 
Craven. 665-0021.

LARGE I bedroom furnished, 
$185. David Hunter. 665-2903.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

1 bedroom house, double garage.

665-484
appro
841

rent.

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Realty. 665-3761______________

2 bedroom duplex. Extra neat and 
clean. New carpet Shoppmg close 
by. 405 E  Browning. $265.
$150. deposit 665-7331,

2 bedroom, single garage. Comer
lot. Newly redecorated. $200, 
$150. deposit 621 Doucette. 665- 
7391,665-3978 after 6._________

3 bedroom. 2 bath, large house, 
near Austin school, fericed, stor
age. Realtor 665-5436.

3 bedroom, diningroom. 905 
Twiford. $275. $125. deposit 665- 
r 5 4 .  No pets.

Finest Location In Pampa! 
Large 3 bedroom home, many 
extras. Would consider lease with 
option to purchase. $155,000. Call 
915-366-4603.

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

3 bedroom, 
vard. $300. 
Darby. 665-7391 
6.

single garage, fenced 
$150. deposit 1204

65-31

3 bedroom, 
yard. $200 monti 
665-4446

utility room, feiKed 
h plus deposit.

915 S. Hobart, 2 bedroom house, 
carport, garage, fenced yard. $275. 
669-6061 night 665-lOto.

LARGE 2 bedroom, newly deco
rated, no peu. $350. plus deposit 
665-7618.

NICE 1 and 
location. Carr 
backyard 669

2 bedroom. Good 
eted, garage Fenced 
-6323, or 669 6198

NICE 2 bedroom home in good 
condkioa 665-3914.

$30 for 1/2 Samoyd and Blue 
Heeler puppies. Come bv 1117 
Darby between S pim. a ^  8 pjn.

AKC Tiny poodle puppy, male. 
Healthy. For canine and feline 
grooming, call 665-1230.

BABY Cockatiel birds. Hand 
trained, very good pet. Call 669- 
0947.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 suUa. Call 6 ^2 9 2 9 .

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-llS0or669-770S.

104 Lots

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres Easl-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

3 bedroom, new tid ing, storm 
doort-w indow t. Corner lot, 
fenced, shed new, bath remodeled. 
Realtor 665-5436.

ECON06TOR
Now renting-ihree sizes. 665- 
4841

CANINE and feline clippiiw and 
grooming, alad boarding. Royte 
Anitnal HiMpital, 665-3626.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNTTS 

VariouasiKt 
665-0079.665-2450

HARRIET’S Canine Design. All 
breeds a Specialty. No iranquiliz-* 
ers. jnat love. 669 ^3 9 .

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Exotic birds, fish, pels, gxoomiiv. 
tnppliei. lama and Science Diet 
dog md cat food. 665-5101

95 Famished Apartnents

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
H m ahed 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS fat ganilemMi. Showera, 
dona, qwcL » 5 . a week. Duvit 
HouL 1161/2 W. PotMt. 669-91 IS, 
or 669-9137.

Babb Construction 
Storage Buildnigs and Garages 

821 W  KingtmiU 669-3842

H rst  I .aiuimark 
Kcalt\ 

W i.Ñ -0 7 1 7  
IMM) \ . Mohan

GBKAT FAMILY HOME 
Hago 3 bodfoooi. 1 3/4 baihs. 
Uvng-diuáng combi—4 SasHW 
witb riitibia fleoc. Buih ia brick 
ptiMae. Larga kiichan wMi lora al 
nowga lUad aauy. YM aprink.’ 
Waodbaiaiag fitaflaca. Iota 

■aa. OuMr wiU aSew for tai 
■ i«  i ^ r ^  Naadi a hala TLC. 

ApproaimaMly 2700 aquara faat. 
Plica radaaad CaU fot addiiiooal 

BÍIB.MLS1M7.

106 Commercial Property

For Lease
40 fool X 100 fool intolated quon- 
set building. 2 offices, overhead 
crane ^ tte m . Call 669-7426 or 
669-94'73.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

3 bedioom house, I bath. Small 
trailer court with 5 spaces. 806- 
826-6:t23.

114 Recreational Vehicles

1990 STERLING motorhome. 24 
foot, 12-14 miles per gallon. Fully 
loaded. Many extras. Like new. 
Will rade. Call Mr. Oslin. Corona
do I ra

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idie-Time iraile s, Cabovert, Large 
selection of toppers, parts,, and 
accettorks. 930 S. Hobart. 665- 
4315.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 Alcock 

" WE WANT TO SERVE 
YOU"

Largest stock of parts and acces
sories m this u-ea.
1978 19 io ji Travelmaster, self 
contained.
1979 21 foot Red Dale, self con
tained.

115 Trailer Parks

1600 COFFEE. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
large workshopAobbyroom, play
house, comer lot, $44,200. MLS 
1860
REDUCED 705 DENVER. 2 bed
room, chain link fence, MLIS 1641 
W.LINCOLN, here’s a 2 story, 2 
bedroom, metal siding, central 
heat/air, great buy. MLS 1843.
722 W. BROWNING, you handy 
fellows take a look at this 2 story 
foumlex $20,000. cash MLS 1844. 
MAKE US AN OFFER ON AN"Y 
PROPERTY-we’ll listen. Shed 
Realty. Milly Sanders 669-2671.

2125 Lynn, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
firarlace, double garage, by owner. 

'865-8350,665-8801.

3 betkroam brkk, 1 3/4 bath. 2705 
Navajo Rd. 669-0778.__________

3 bedroom, central air, heat, 2 
baths, fireplace, steel siding. 617 
N. Hazel. 665-4344.

CA.MPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 151 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Monugue FHA approved 

669-6649, 665-6653

116 Mobile Homes

1982 3 bedroom. 2 full bath. All 
electric. 1010 E. Campbell. 
Assume paymeras. 665-4191.

117 Grasslands

LOTS OF SPACE 
MANY EXTRAS 

126 Walnut Drive, Walnut Creek 
Estates. 3 bedroom, 3 bath. Must 
see to appreciate. CKizens Bank A 
Trust Co. 665-2341.

HUD and VA Properties. For 
information wtd free list call High 
Plains Properties. 665-3(X)8, 3 ^ -  
0564, Realtor.

118 Trailers

120 Autos For Sale
66>3978 after NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 

garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor. central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

NICE 3 bedroom hortre. Steel sid
ing, storm windows and doors. 
Owner will fiiuncc. 1009 Darby. 
665-7567.

OLDER Home. 3 bedroom with 
double gwage. 665-3944.

FOR sale by owner 3 bedroom 
house, Travis district. Call 665- 
3438.

Norma Ward
B i u r r

Jady Tkyiar____
IMdi CkranisiM'. 
Pan Daadii..... -MS-444«

.  MS-1543 
-4«4^7SSS

Norma Ward, CM, Broker

110 Autos For Salé'

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cws

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
we rei« can!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

FOR sale or lease 2400 square fool 
office building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

Bill Alhson Auu> Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
665-0425

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Renlalf 
1200 N. Hobtet 665-3992

1984 Chevette. approximately 
54.000 miles. Good car. I owner. 
Low mileage. 665-5436.

1986 Cadillac Coupe Deville. 
Estra clean. $8995.665-4726.

1990 Plyntouth Sundance, 3000 
mites, like new....38995 _
1986 Sable sutionwagon. 55,000 
miles, loaded.... 36995 
1985 Dodge Customized van, 
completely loaded, rear air, sil
ver ̂ iurgan^__$6995
1982 Mark 2 door coupe. 63JD0Q
miles, I of a kind.... $6995
1985 Thunderbird....34395 
Doug Boyd Motor Co.. 821 W. 
Wilks. 669-6061

121 Trucks For Sale

FOR Sale: 1982 Chevy pickup. 
New motor. 913 S. Sumner.

122 Motorcycles

1990 Yamaha 200cc 4 wheeler, 
$2100. 1989 Yamaha 200cc 4 
wheeler, $1800. Call 669-7663 
after 5 p.m.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel batinang. 
501 W Foster. 665-8444.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Reix 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boau A  Motors 
301 S. Cuy ler, Panpa 669-1121 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercniiaer Dealer.

$10.000 Cash. 1981 14x70, 2 
bedroom, 2 bailt, cent-al heat, air. 
Remodeled. Will pa\ local mov- 
H^^^exas panhandle. 405-243-

14 foot aluminum boat and 7 horse 
motor. $500 665-4360

1979 Giateron 17 foot. 120 horse
power, inboard motor. Boat and 
trailer good condition. Canadian 
323-6265.

WANT wheat to graze out, also 
grass to lease. Call 665-4980.

WANTED ranch land, with or 
without improvements for cow- 
calf operation. Large acreage 
needed. Call James B. Davis, 806- 
779-2620.

6x10 utility trailer. Single axle 
with spare tire, $750. Call 669- 
7663 after 5 p m

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Bukk 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

R tM T l

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

SANDLEWOOD. A braatli of 
spang. Mb . don livad hertl New 
camoL Fredily pijmssJ. dui bfge 2 
bearoooi has specious ImngroeoL 
Su»n windows snd doofs. eeODal 
air A  hesL Ready w be occupied 
Seller will pay buyer’s clMing 
cosu! MLS IS'n.
WANT LOW TAXES, great 
schools, this 3 bedroeor, I 3/4 
baths tbo has tugs room far honM 
office. Conttsl air A  heat, H>*t* 
and carpcL Ideal locabon in whits 
Deer. MLS 1144 
aNDERELLA ST. Ddighiful 3 
bedroom, brick home. New 
kiidm cabineu, panebng. Cnpac- 
ed, dream kitchen with leneAir 
cooktop, pmgramable miciowm. 
Utility room. Tiuly affordable M 
S32300 . MLS S63.
MIAMI, TX. Suiglea. small fa 
baa, ham's thu patfaci 3 badaoom. 
well mainiainad home Formal din
ing room, ulibty room. Liwely ama 
of town. Owner financing avail
able OE 6.
Narria W aNnr-  
UMk > rahiard . 
Dea M Ieeltk . »  
Kallr S tu re -
Aadrty Ahaaad tr I K l , — l O d I O
MXly Saadira l i n ------------ iM IfT l
Larses ^ t a  i.,..——-  XSl Xsat 
Marie EasOwei----------------- 44S-4I
Dr: M.W (XXI) Harea-. U4S-TI4

• x n .

CXLCRAMRA. 
WaWu «bad X reku -

6 lots. Fairview Cemetery, in 
choke section, will sell all or pest. 
Current price $350. but erill sell 
for $200. each. For further infor- 
matkn, call 1-800-588-9433.

wim.
R  ■  U T Y

l l t o a  NORTH CHRISTY -
kaaumabl* FHA with low 
quity of |4S 00  approx, 
hr«« bedroom wMt Nw tul 

I with isolaMd niMiar. 
 ̂ sdrai catling and wida 

arth tiraplaca In family 
Jroom Nautral carpai 
ItiroughouL Soma naw waH- 

r and paint MLS.

|l104 EAST FRANCS • This 
I a Ooil Houtal Parfact 
irga two badroom. Naw 

or pNnt Cova trim in ad 
aa. Blua/gray carpal 
ghoul. Naw carpal in 
n and bati. Basamant 
. Ovaraiz« garaga. Naw 

’ tanca on two aidaa. PoaN- 
I awaai aguNy onraaisdor 
nt. Pricad right at 

. M.S 1902.

669-1221

6 6 9 . 2 5 2 3
Quentin)

i ^ t m i í t ñ i p i p
Ir k a lto r sM i .

‘S a ilin g  Pam po Since 19S3"

tot.

COFFEE
Exta la ifs mialar badroom ui this 3 bedrocm. 1 3/4 baths home Cantni 
heu *  air. gange MLS 1131

CINDERELLA
Nau 3 badiDom home lor»ed on a comat loL 1 3/4 baifaa, family room anik 
fiaplaoe Sprinklw aysaam in bent Callw, doubts «*>*«*- 4̂LS ISS6 

DOGWOOD
Back 3 badroom bosne with 2 bethe Fyeplaoa in tbs family room. Canual 
hau a  aix G ange dock. MLS IMS.

TWIFORD • PRICE REDUCED TO $6900 
This 2 bedrown hems would etake a good lemal wiib naadad lapaiie ftaa- 
plaoe doubla guags mtk 1 bedroom aparuuare MLS 1707.

CANADUN
2 os 3 badwem wnb oamrai ha« and air, 2 Irvuig arsae uttblyt ceipoit. kna 
ad heeaa fat iha maeay. MLS 1731.

WYNNE
Exue iaaga ka widi niebtls boms with fimpiaee • «  hat. 2 hving artae 2 
balke aionga hiiilding Canual haaL MLS 1X19.

»-im
laR j. _«ai i«ia Eke VwiSaa I ___ aaa-7«>o

iCael
DUkl

FT7S0
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A uthorities investigate possib le life  insurance p lot in  sold ier's slaying
By DAVID GOODMAN the pair wanted to cash in on Riggs’ the gulf, the Free Press said Tues- on March 8 with the news she want- IBy DAVID GOODMAN 
Associated Press Writer

DETROIT (AP) -  A woman and 
her brother plotted the slaying of her 
soldier husband a week after his 
homecoming from the Persian Gulf 
War so they could collect on his life 
insurance, investigators today were 
quoted as saying.

Toni Cato Riggs, 21, and 
Michael Cato, 19 were charged 
Tuesday with murder in the shoot
ing March 18 of Army Spc. Antho
ny Riggs on a Detroit street.

Riggs initially was thoughfTo 
have been slain in a robbery, and 
the case focused attention on how 
random violence can make the 
nation’s streets as dangerous as a 
war zone.

Police Chief Stanley Knox 
refused to give a motive for the 
slaying. But homicide Inspector 
Gerald Stewart said the weapon had 
been traced to Cato and Mrs. Riggs, 
and the crime “ had absolutely noth
ing to do with random street vio
lence. ’’

The Detroit Free Press, citing 
investigators it did not identify, said

the pair wanted to cash in on Riggs’ 
life insurance, which included a 
$50,000 military policy and a pri
vate policy purchased just before he 
left for Saudi Arabia.

A nother new spaper today 
reported Mrs. Riggs had recruited 
her brother to help with the slay
ing.

“ Toni told Michael, ‘I’ll take 
care of you for the rest of your 
life,’’’ an unidentified police officer 
told The Detroit News.

Mrs. Riggs and Cato were being 
held without bond Tuesday. Cato 
was arraigned Tuesday. Mrs. Riggs’ 
arraignment was set for today.

Conviction would piean a 
mandatory sentence of life in prison 
without parole.

Riggs, 22, was shot five times 
outside the home of his w ife’s 
aunt w hile help ing  his w ife 
move. He had returned the week 
before from eight months’ duty in 
the Persian Gulf, where he was 
part of a Patriot missile battery 
group.

Riggs bought a policy with 
Massachusetts Indemnity & Life 
Insurance Co. before leaving for

the gulf, the Free Press said Tues
day.

A company spokeswoman the 
newspaper d id n ’t identify said 
Monday that a death claim had been 
filed,. The amount was not d is
closed.

The News also reported today 
that the Riggs’ marriage probably 
was invalid because Mrs. Riggs’ 
divorce from her first husband 
didn’t become final until more than 
year alter she married Riggs.

Riggs and his wife were having 
serious marital difficulties and fre
quently fought over money while he 
was in the gulf, said Sgt. Gary 
Welliver, a friend of Riggs’ at Fort 
Bliss, Texas, who served with him 
in the Persian Gu]f.

“She didn’t want to be married,” 
Welliver said in a telephone inter
view Monday. “Basically she want
ed to be single with the advantages 
of being married - 'n o t having to 
work.”

He said Mrs. Riggs greeted her 
husband on the airfield at Fort Bliss

on March 8 with the news she want
ed a divorce and $500 a month in 
alimony.

“ He had told her she wasn’t 
going to get any money,” Welliver 
said. “ He was going to lake her up 
to Detroit and drop her off. They 
were never, going to see each other 
again.”

Riggs’ car was found less than 
two miles from the shooting. Police 
said they also found a handgun in a 
trash bin near where Mrs. Riggs was 
staying.

Before that evidence turned up, 
the slaying prompted a cry for a war 
on street crime from congressional 
leaders and others.

C ato’s attorney. James D. 
O’Connell, accused police of trying 
to coerce a statem ent from his 
client. He said homicide detectives 
questioned Cato for 13 hours 
straight Sunday and grilled him 
again Monday.

“ My guess is after 13 hours, he 
would have implicated Abraham 
Lincoln,” O’Connell said. Toni Cato Riggs Michael Cato
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Garden Jeans

19®*
Fashion And Fit For 
The Active Women. 
Comfort & Style,- it is 
made of 2 0 %  poly/80% 
cotton ES P  stretch 
denim.
•Indigo 
•Black

Hug Buiuiy Brushed 
Denim Garden Jeans

Soft Blue Denim Jeans In 
ES P  Stretch Cotton & Poly.

WE BOUGHT
A TRUCK LOAD OF LUXURIOUS RECLINERS 

SO THAT YOU CAN SAVE TONS ON EVERY ONEI

ENJOYTHE 
COMFORT O FA

RECLINER
While They Last

THIS LANE RECLINER FEATURES THE 
ULTRA-CUSHIONED HEAD REST BACK. PADDED ARMS 
AND PLUSH SEAT. NEATTAILORING AND CLEAN LINES

BEAUTIFUL

DAYBEDS
CHOOSE FROM 

SEVERAL OF TODAYS 
MOST POPULAR STYLES

$


